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INTROOOCTION 
Noly'bdA9num ~ t\mction as a ea~at in promoting and. controlling 
some ot the ooquex chemical reactions that go on 1n living ystems. 
The lack 0-L uru\erstanding which exists about these reactions is due to 
their obvious COlllil)lexity and to the extremely minute quantities~ 
molybdenum invol.ved. Traoes of molybdenum have been ah.own to have spec-
tacular results on the growth of pl.ants vhen added to certain soils. 
This metal is also reqµ.ired for the growth of azobacter, the nitrogen-
fix1ng bacteria ( 1) • 
MoJ.Tbd.enum bas been shown to be present in tour eneymes: nitrate 
recluctase (2), hydrogenase ( 3), mnthine oxidase ( ~) and aldehyde oxidaae 
(5). In each of these eneymes riboflavin is al.so present as the co-
enz~ l"AD (f'lavin-e.den1ne dinucl.eotide) and it seems reasonable that the 
molybdenum y be CC)IIQiU.exed with ribotl.avin although there is no evidence 
to confirm this. 
Riboflavin bas been shown to form ehelates with other metal.a such 
as iron, copper, nickel., eobal.t and zinc ( 6). Moly'bdenum, on the other 
hand, haa been ahem to complex 1n the oxidation state ot ( v) and (VI) 
Yi th a number ot organi e ~unda such as ma.nni to.l ( 7, 8, 9, 10) , amino 
ac14- (ll), teylene bl.ue (1.2), 8-hydroqquinoline (13), EDT.A (etbylene -
diaminetetraacetic acid) (14) and A'lP (ad.enoa1ne triphoasphate) (15). 
'!'here bas been, however, little work clone on the to?mtion and study of 
moly'bdenum complexes with important biochemical compounds. There is no 
quantitative data available on the stability constants tor any moly'bdenum 
complex (16), and an urgent need tor such into:rDBtion exists (17). 
' 
It biological systems may be thought of as areas in which the 
metallic ions present are competed for by the various complex forming 
agents present, it is obvious that a knowledge of the avidity of each 
naturally occurring complex-forming compound for the different metals 
present in biological systems is quite desirable in order to elucidate 
the mechanism of the biological reactions in which the metals are 
involved. 
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A study of the interaction of' molybdenum, in both (v) and (VI) 
valence states., with riboflavin therefore appeared to be of considerable 
interest. 
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LITERATURE SURVEY 
Molybdenum in nitrogen fixation 
Bortels (18) found in 1930 that the aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria 
responded to molybdenum. Shortly after, Burk (19) confirmed the fact 
that molybdenum markedly increased the amount of nitrogen fixed by these 
organisms. In 1936 Steinberg (20) obtained responses of Aspergillu.s 
to molybdenum; and as this bacteria does not fix nitrogen, it was evident 
that molybdenum is needed for growth in generaJ.. 
Other nitrogen-fixing organisms were proven to respond to molybde-
mun; and in 1939 Arnon and Stout (21) showed that molybdenum is essential 
for the growth of higher plants. The response of legumes to molybdenum 
was also demonstrated in 194~ by Anderson (22). 
Molybdenum and the flavoproteins 
The body of informtion about flavoprotein enzymes a.nd their mecha-
nism of action appeared, in 1953, almost complete, well circumscribed and 
simple. Mahler and Glenn (23) said: 
Most of the new flavoproteins discovered at that time 
appeared to fall within the existing pattern. The catalytic 
properties of flavoproteins were regarded to be due exclusively 
to the riboflavin molecule, which is an organic electron carrier, 
capable of being reduced by mterial possessing a standard re-
dox potential ot about -100 millivolts or below; and in its 
reduced form cape.ble of being reoxidized by other substances 
with redox potential above that value. The electron carrying 
properties of flavoproteins appeared to be a reflection of the 
cyclic reduction and reoxidation of riboflavin-nucleotide 
enzymes. The role of the apoenzyme was conceived to be con-
cerned w1 th binding the substrate in a highly specific mnner 
leading to the loosening of bonds along the reaction coordinate, 
and the lowering of the activation energy, and thus leading to 
an increased rate of reduction of the coenzyme by the substrate. 
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As pointed out by the same authors, even then there were certain 
inconsistencies which could not be explained. For instance, certain 
flavoproteins, such as xanthine oxidase and aldehyde oxid.ase, W1Ve ab .. 
sorption spectre. strongly indicating the presence of additional coDQ?onents. 
This view was vigorously supported by some investigators (24, 25) and 
challenged by others (26). In addition, the variability with which 
reduced flavoproteins could be reoxidized by various electron acceptors 
could not be explained. 
Albert was the first to discover that riboflavin was capable of 
metal chelate formation (27). The tact that 8-hydroJcy"quinoline (IV) 
owed its well-known avidity tor metallic cations to the presence of an 
ionizable hydrozyl group~ to a tertiary heterocycllc nitrogen atom 
suggested to Albert the possibility that some naturally occurring purines 
and pterines, like guanine and riboflavin, having a similar configuration, 
might bind metallic cations (28). He demonstrated the metal-binding 
properties ot these substances and measured the stability constants ot 
their complexes with some metals. 
xanthine oxid.ase.--Simultaneously De Renzo (29) proved that the 
unidentified tactor in xanthine oxid.ase was molybdenum. His studies 
indicate that no other element is able to replace molybdenum which possesses 
a high specitic effect. His work represents the first report suggesting 
an in vivo role tor molybdenum in an animal enzyme system. Xanthine 
oxid.ase which is isolated trom cow's milk and catal.yr.es the oxidation of 
hypoxanthine, aldehydes, DPNH (reduced diphosphopyridinenucleotide) and 
pterins (3>) bas been shown to require molybdenum tor activity with cyto-
chrome c, but not with dyes and oJcy"gen (31). M:>lybclenum can be removed 
from the eneyme by dialysis against ammonia solution, and the lost activity 
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can be restored by the addition of molybdic oxide. This activity is de-
pendent on the presence of inorganic phosphates. Similar conclusions were 
reached by Richerts and Westerfeld ( 32) vho showed that molybdenum is an 
integral part of the enzyme molecule since purified preparations of milk 
:xanthine oxidase contain the metal. It has been demonstrated by a number 
of investigators (33, 34, 35, 36, 37) that molybdenum in .xanthine oxidase 
is found in a ratio of one molybdenum atom for each two FAD molecules. It 
appears that molybdenum tunctions in the xanthine oxidase system in the 
transfer of electrons trom the flavoprotein to one electron acceptors. 
In addition to molybdenum, there is evidence from the recent work of 
Richert and Westerfeld (TI) that iron is also an integral part of .xanthine 
oxidase. 
Nitrate reductase.--Shortly after De Renzo's work, Nason, Nicholas 
and collaborators of McCollum-Pratt Institute discovered that molybdenum 
was also a part of nitrate reductase (38, 39). With this enzyme, isolated 
from Neurospora, it has been proven that during the enzymatic transfer of 
electrons from TPNH to nitrate both FAD (or FMN) and molybdenum tunction as 
electron carriers ( 4o). 'lhe reduction sequence mediated by the enzyme is 
as follows: 
TPNH --1 FAD ( or FMN) ~ Mo~ ~Oj 
It is reported that during the enzymatic reduction, the valence ot molyb-
denum undergoes a change from (v) to (VI). In the absence of nitrate 
reductase, molybdenum (V) does not reduce nitrate (41). Molybdenum (III) 
has not been detected and does not seem to be involved in the oxidation-
reduction process. There is evidence that xanthine oxidase can also 
quality as a nitrate reductase. 
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Hydrogenase.--This enzyme, contained in maoy bacteria, catalyses the 
reversible oxidation of molecular hydrogen by oxygen, dyes, cytochrome c 
and nitrate. In 1954 Slug, Wilson, Green and ?-tlhler (42) found that addi-
tion of molybdenum could restore the lost activity of purified preparations 
of enzyme. Here al.so the presence of inorganic phosphates were required. 
The same authors have shown that the :t'lavin is :lnu>licated by the action of' 
hydrogenase and that the presence of molybdenum is required only f'or the 
oxidation of hydrogen by one electron acceptors like cytochrome c, but not 
tor the oxidation of hydrogen by methylene blue. The pattern for bydro-
genase is closely related to that observed for mnthine oxidase and 
aldehyde oxidase. 
Aldehyde oxidase.--This enzyme, isolated from pig liver, catalyses the 
oxidation of aldehyd.es. Three prosthetic groups have been found to be 
present in the enzyme at highest purity level: FAD, molybdenum and iron 
protoporphyrin in the ratio 2:1:1 (43). Molybdenum is required tor inter-
action with cytochrome c, but not with dyes and o:,cy-gen. The presence of 
inorganic phosphates is again required. 
It appears from the results obtained from the investigations carried 
out on these four enzymes that molybdenum may be of' more general importance 
in metabolic reactions than has been supposed in the past. 
It is of primary ~rtance to understand the function of the metal 
in order to elucidate the mechanism of the reactions where metallo:tla-
voproteins are involved. 
As tar as the f'u.nction of the metal is concerned many speculations 
and theories (23, 44, 45, 46) have been presented but few evident con-
clusions have been reached from actual experimental work. It has been 
suggested that the metal bound to the flavin my act as an electron 
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transfer a.gent or an agent to :facilitate the binding of substrate to 
protein. Mahler, Fairhurst and M!Lckler (46) suggested that a conq:>lex is 
formed in which coeneyme, metal, apoenzyme and acceptor all form part 
ot some resonating sy-stem and the transfer of one electron :from one part 
ot this mobile qstem ot electrons to another is feasible and rapid. 
It is pointless to enq:>basize the fact that much more information is 
needed before the function of the metal in metallo:flavoproteins can be 
clearly understood. 
1':>}¥bdenum 1n the four enzymes discussed above could be attached to 
the protein part ( apoenzyme) or somewhere in the coenzyme FAD. Unf or-
tuna teJ.¥, very little bas been done with complexes of mo}¥bdenum. with 
coq:,lexing agents ot biochemical interest; whereas more information is 
available in the case ot other metals such as iron, copper, nickel, cobalt, 
zinc, magnesium and DBnganese. As a matter of :fact, there 1s no quanti-
tative data available at the p-eeent time on the stability constants for 
an::, mo}¥bdenum cOD1;plex (16). The lack of information concerning the 
stability constants of molybdenum complexes is reflected in the compila-
tion, ''Stabilitz constants. Part I. Organic Ligands,'' published recently 
by the Chemical Society, which contains no entries for molybdenum., and 
Chaberek' s and Martell' e recent book, Organic Sequestering Aw:nts, which 
has only one or two brief references to the metal. This fact bas also 
been emphasized by A. Albert (17) at a Biochemical Society s~sium in 
1958. He said, "The most urgently needed information now is a series of 
constants tor copper (I), molybdenum (V) and molybdenum (VI)." 
Although little is known about molybdenum itself, it would be of 
interest to review brie:f'ly how metals 1n general are tied up in biological 
systems. 
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It is known that some substances in biological systems bind metals 
with an extreme avidity (17). ll'or emm:ple, the porphyrins bind iron and 
vitamin~ binds cobal.t in this manner. 
ColllPlexing tendencies of amino acids, peptides and proteins 
Amino acids, peptides and proteins form a family 1n which the metal 
is tightly bound, but with less avidity than the extreme cases Just stated. 
The amino acids have been thoroughly investigated. Albert (47) has mea-
sured a series ot constants tor several amino acid coJIU)lexes and concludes 
that most amino acids exert the same order of preference for various 
metallic ions in the decreasing order: copper, nickel, zinc, cobalt, 
cadm1.um, iron, mnganese and magnesium. No work bas been reported tor 
molybdenum. The peptides, first investigated by Dobbie and Kenna.ck (48) 
and further eJC;Plored by Rabin (49), seem to have less avidity than the 
amino acids. The proteins which have been little studied because of ex-
perimental difficulty seem to have still less avidity tor the metals. 
It is likely that the binding occurs mainly on the cysteine and histidine 
residues ( 50, 51, 52). 
Complexing tendencies of phosphates, nucleotides and nucleic acids 
The phosphates, nucleotides and nucleic acids in cells are metal 
binders, but little work bas been done to determine their constants. A 
start bas been mde by Sm1 th and Alberty ( 53) who studied the formation 
of complexes of adenosine-5-mono-, di-, and triphosphate, orthophosphate 
and creatine phosphate with calcium, magnesium, strontium and manganese. 
They have reported that the apparent stability constants ot these com-
plexes are sllBll. (For instance, the stability constants of the complexes 
of orthophosphate with strontium, magnesium, calcium and manganese are of 
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the order ot 30, 50, 8o and 38o respectively.) Wazer and Callis (54) mde 
some studies on the complexing ability of phosphates. They deduce that 
the orthophosphate complexes ot alkali metals and alkaline earth metals 
are considerably weaker than the corresponding complexes by chain or ring 
phosphates. The orthophosphate is considered here as the tirst homologue 
of the chain phosphate series in which the P04 groups are held together 
through P-0-P linkages, p;yrophosphate and tripolyphosphate being the second 
and third members respectively. An e.xan;,le ot the ring phosphate is the 
trimetaphosphate six-membered ring containing three phosphorus atoms 
alternating . with three o~gen atoms. From the Wazer and Callis work, it 
' 
seems that the chain phosphates are the only ones which exhibit suffi-
ciently stable co~lexes with all ions to be considered complexing agents 
ot general utility. The complexes increase in stability with increasing 
chain length of (P-0-P). The co~lexing of phosphates seems to be pri-
marily electrostatic in nature, and the question whether or not any of 
the phosphates form complexes exhibiting a significant amount of covalent 
bonding to the metal is not yet answered. Here again, no work has been 
done . with molybdenum. 
Complexing tendencies of purines, pteridines and ribotl.avin 
Purines, pterines and riboflavin bind meta.is and many constants have 
been measured. These substances seem to have avidities simil.ar to those 
or the amino acids. 
The calvin (55)-Bjerrum (56) potentiometric method has been applied 
in a study of the behavior of adenine (6-a.mino-purine) toward metal ions 
by Harkins and Freiser (57). The logarithm of the stability constant 
round for copper is of the order of 8, and those tor nickel and cobalt in 
the order of 5. As stated by the authors there is the possibility or 
lO 
:t'onning a 5-membered ring between the 6 e.mino group, the metal and a 
nitrogen atom of the imidazole ring. Liquier-Milward (58) have isolated 
a 1:1 cobalt-adenine complex and Albert (59) has titrated adenine in the 
presence ot copper ( II) and cobalt ( II) concluding that a weak cODq>lex 
is tormed with copper (log K = 2.5). 
That riboflavin could torm. stable chelation cOJIG)Ounds with metals, 
notably iron, was first discovered by Albert (00) on the basis ot titra-
tion data in 1953. He indicates an unusual stability order in that iron 
(II) torms a more stable complex (log K = 7.1) than cobalt (II) (log 
K = 6. 5). Albert has determined the logarithm of the :t'irst partial sta-
bility constant; that is, the stability ot the cODq>lex when only one atom 
ot the metal is tied to one molecule of riboflavin, tor the complexes of 
riboflavin with nickel (II), zinc (II) and cobalt (II) as being 4.1, 
5.6, and 3.9 respectively. The overall stability constants (tvo ribo-
flavin tor one metal) were not detemined because of the insolubility of 
these con;,lexes. The logarithm of the overall stability constant tor 
copper ( II) has been calculated by Albert as being equal to 13. 
As tar as 8-bydroqquinoline, which presents a structural resemblance 
with riboflavin, is concerned its metal chelates stability constants v_ 
been determined by Johnston and Freiser ( 61) and ~ others. Their re-
sults indicate that tor 8-hydroJCiYquinoline and analogous substances, 
five-membered ring chel.ates are more stable than chelates having six-
membered rings. The divalent metal stability sequences ot 8-hyd~-
quinollne chelates is in agreement with reported metal orders tor other 
chelating a.gents. This order for the tranai tion metals shows an increase 
in chelate stability as the transition metal electron shell becomes more 
co:aij>letel.y tilled. With the exception of certain inversims ot the order 
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noticed tor some metal.a, the stability sequence for various metals has 
been shown to be rather inflexible, regardless of the reagent used (in 
decreasing order: copper, nickel, cobalt, zinc, lead, cadmium, manganese 
and magnesium) • 
A number of metal. chelate a of riboflavin with different metals, of 
the general formula (riboflavin) (metal.) 2 have been prepared and isolated 
as solids by 'Foye and Lange (62). Riboflavin (63) as well as some iso-
allomzines (64) have been shown to poss~ss a tumor-inhibiting action. 
A number of metal salts and chelates have also been reported (65) to be 
inhibitoey to ,tumor growth, which suggested to Foye and Lange the possi-
bility that metal chelates of riboflavin might be involved in tumor in-
hibition or possibly in tumor growth (62). They therefore prepared the 
metal chelates of riboflavin most likely to possess tumor inhibiting 
action, that is, the chelates with iron, coba.1t, nickel, copper, zinc 
and manganese. Barkins ( 6), as a partial f'ulf'illment of the requireI1¥2nis 
tor the Ph.D. degree at the University of Pittsburg in J.956, undertook the 
evaluation of the work ot Albert (6o), and 'Foye and Lange (62) respectively, 
by studying the stoichiometry and thermodynamics of the formtion of 
riboflavin-metal complexes. He states that the unuaual metal stability 
sequence in which iron ( II) appears before copper ( II) my not be cla1l'.1¥2d 
for riboflavin. He also concludes that the isolation of metal riboflavin 
complexes in which there is a 2:l ratio ot metal to riboflavin could 
not be predicted from the data he obtained. He says: 
The titration data indicate that two moles of hydrogen ion are 
liberated per mole of metal ion in the reaction with ribo-
flavin. Since the metals are divalent, this woul.d satiety 
their neutralization of charge requirements. Structures cor-
responding to the formula assigned to complexes isolated in 
basic solutions by Foye and Lange would be ditticult to 
visualize on this basis. 
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Cooq>lex:ing tendencies of pol.ybydroq organic compounds 
The pol.yhydrox;y organic com;pounds which my bind metals are also 
substances present in living systems. Lieser and Ebert (66) have pre-
pared solid copper complexes w1 th polyalcohols. Complex formation between 
organic cam;pounds containing hydroJcyl groups and mol.ybdic acid bas been 
reported by several authors (67, 68). The effect of glycollic, lactic, 
mallc, citric and tartaric acids, glycol, glycerol, lll'militol and dextrose 
on molybdic acid has been studied by Rimbach and Ley ( 67). The complex 
formation between mnnitol and mol.ybdic acid has been studied by Gernez 
(7), Tanret (8), Honnelaitre (9) and Frey (10). Frey has described a 
method tor the separation ot a solid mannitol-molybdenum complex. No 
stability constants ot any of those co:au>lexes have been measured. Rich-
ardson (69) found that molybdic acid :forms a complex with erythritol, 
gl.uconic, galactonic and arabonic acid. No tendency to :form a complex was 
shown by inositol, pentaerythritol, glucose and sucrose. Fructose showed 
a alight tendency to complex. No tendency to form a complex was shown by 
glycerol, although Rimbach and Ley (67) claim, from their work, that 
glycerol does torm a complex with molybdic acid. From his work Richardson 
(69) ooncldea: 
It appears that molybdic acid, or molybd.ate ions, complex only 
with linear polyhydrox;y compounds containing tour or more hy-
droxyl groups on adjacent carbon atoms. 
Conq>lexes of molybdenum 
It has been shO'Wl'l that molybdenum forms complexes with a number of 
organic oxygen, nitrogen and sul.tur compounds. loolybdenum in these com-
plexes has an oxidation state of (v) and (VI). Among the organic com-
pounds which form compl.exes with molybdenum are the polybasic acids and 
polyhytlroxy COlll;pounds, such as mannitol just discussed; the beta -diketones, 
,I' 
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the organic nitrogen coq,ounds such as a.mino acids (11}, meteylene blue 
(12), the organic sul.tur compounds such as xanthates (70), other cOlll-
pounds such as Tiron (disodium-1, 2-dihydroJcy"benzene-3-5-disultonate} 
(71) 8-byd~quinollne (13)., EDTA (14) and ATP (15). looly'bdenum bas also 
been shown to complex with N'H:2S0
3
H (72) and thiocyanates (73) and a number 
ot other compounds; but as far as ~rtant biochemical compounds are 
concerned, there has been very little work done of any importance, with 
the exception ot the ATP con;,lex and the sugar alcohol complexes. 
Scope ot the present work 
As seen in the literature survey, very little bas been done with 
molybdenum ooq>lexes vi th illWC>rtant biological complexing agents and 
since molybdenum plays an ilqportant role in many biological reactions 
such work 1s urgently needed (17). 
Since the four enzymes which have been shown to requ:ire molybdenum 
in order to perf'orm their catalytic role in oxidation-reduction reactions 
contain FAD as the coeney1De, it seemed reasonable to start the attack of 
the problem by finding out where in the FAD molecule molybdenum can 
complex. 
From the literature survey done on the chelating or com.ilexing ten-
dencies of the different parts of the FAD molecule (i.e. adenine, ribose, 
phosphates and ribof'lavin) with different metals, it appeared reasonable 
that riboflavin would be a logical point to start in solving the probl.em. 
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
Material.a 
Preparation of molybdenum (V) .--The method for reducing molybdenum (VI) 
to molybdenum (V), used in the present vork, is that of H . Jwell and ?,hrray 
(74), very- similar to that orig1 oa.JJy described by Mc~ and Anderson (75). 
The sample ot sodium molybdate solution (prepared trom Baker cer-
tified reagent, min. 99.5~) ws pipetted into a reductor f'lask containing 
mercury. The calculated amount of concentrated HCl ws then added to 
bring the acid concentration up to 3N. The reductor flask ws consequently 
vigorously shaken by hand for 5 to 20 minutes, depending on the quantity 
ot material involved. After the reduction was cmm;plete, as could be de-
termined by the change in color to reddish-brown, the solution was decanted 
from the nercury through filter pa.per. The mercury and calomel in the 
bottle were washed five times with 20 ml. portions of' dilute 1-5 HCl, 
the mercur,y mss being finally decanted through the filter pa.per. The 
reductor was then ready for use again, tor it is not necessary- to start 
with fresh mercury each time. 
The reduction by mercury ot molybdenum ( VI) 1n solutions containing 
HCl is very rapid, the solution changing quickly to a reddish-brown 
color, which is typical ot quinquivalent molybdenum in dilute acid. When 
the acid concentration is below 1N molybdenum blue frequently precipitates 
(74) and interferes with cOJIG)lete reduction. Wben the HCl concentration 
is between l.5 and 3.5 N the reduction proceeds quantitatively to the 
quinquivalent state. However, it the acid concentration is above 4N, 
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reduction to the trival.ent state taltes place. In strong acid, the solu-
tion of molybdenum (III) has a. salmon pink color. The solution ot 
molybdenum (V) was kept over Illercury in a well stoppered bottle. 
Determination ot molybdenum (v).--'llle procedure adopted in this work 
was to add 10 ml. of concentrated su.lf'u.ric acid to a caref'u.lly measured 
quantity of molybdenum (V) solution, which was already 2N in HCl. If' 
necessary, the solution was diluted. with 2N HCl in order to keep the 
molybdenum concentration below .25 g. of molybdenum in J)O ml. J otherwise 
a red precipitate which is not destroyed by excess eerie sul!'ate tends to 
form and obscures the end point. Then two drops of .025 M o-phenanthrollne 
ferrous cOJIG)lex indicator solution ws added and the solution titrated with 
standard eerie su.J..f'a.te at room ten;,erature. Such a procedure was entirely 
satisfactory, the reaction being very rapid and the end point very sharp. 
The eerie sultate standard solution (76) was prepared by slowly 
pouring 00 ml. of 18 M sulf'u.ric acid into J)O ml. of water in a beaker 
with constant stirring, and then adding an accurately weighed amount--
approx:i..nately .l mole--of' eerie ammonium sulfate {Baker certified, min. 
99.~) to the hot solution and stirring until dissolved. A:f'ter cooling, 
the solution was diluted. to one liter and kept in a. stoppered bottle. 
The eerie sulfate sol.ution was standardized (76) against primary 
standard grade iron wire. Several accurately weighed portions of' iron 
of about .2 g. were put in 500 ml. erlenmayer flasks and dissolved in 
10 ml. concentrated HCl on a steam bath. Af'ter solution was co~lete, 
while still warm, a dilute stannous chloride solution we.s added, a drop 
at a time, until the color of the iron solution changed trom the yellow 
ot the ferric chloride complex to the pale green of ferrous ion. One 
drop excess was added after the color changed. The solution was then 
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cooled to room tenu>erature, and 20 ml. of mercuric chloride solution 
were added all at once. After standing for tvo minutes 300 m.l. of water 
were added, two drops of ferroin indicator and the titration with eerie 
sulfate immediately carried out. A blank was also run. The standard 
eerie su.l.tate solution can be kept indefinitely without alteration. 
Stability ot mol.ybdenwn (V).--Aa mentioned, the stock solution of 
molybdenum (V) contained marcury. Before use, the bottle was vigorously 
shaken tor 3 minutes, a portion ot the solution filtered and analyzed. 
For determining the concentration or molybdenum. (V), titration against eerie 
sulfate was used as described above, as well as a quick spectrophotometric 
determination, DBking use qt a working curve plotted at a wavelength of 
298m~. The working curve was constructed by plotting the concentration ot 
molybdenum ( v) (. 5 x 10-~ to 4. 0 x 10-~) determined by several ti trations 
against eerie sul.fate, against the absorption at 298m)J. A straight line 
was obtained indicating that Baer' s law is obeyed. For the concentrations 
used, the absorption varies trom • l to • 8. All solutions were 2N in HCl. 
By 1J8king wse ot the working curve and the simultaneous titration against 
eerie sulfate it we shown that molybdenum (V) solution is stable over 
a long period o'f time if kept over JDeJ!'CUl"Y. In the following table the 
normality of the stock solution, stored over mercury, 1s shown over a 
period ot time, 
Normality of molybdenum (V) 
Stock solution 
.1096 
.1097 
.1096 
.1095 
.1096 
Time elapaed 
between the 
preparation 
I 
and the anal• 
ysis (days) 
1 
7 
14 
21 
45 
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Molybdenum (VI).--Sodium molybdate (Baker certified. Min. 99.5%) waa 
0 
used in the present work after drying at 105 C for 24 hours. · An analysil 
of molybdenum (VI) was carried out on the dried sample to check the purityo 
o<-benzoinozime method for analysis of molybdenum (VI) (77) ••-A eolu-
tion was prepared containing 10 ml. of sulfuric acid (sp. gr. 1.84) in 
200 ml. of water and not more than .15 g. of hexavalent molybdenum. 
0 
The solution wae chilled to a temperature of 5 C, and while stirring a 
solution of two grams of o<-benzoinozime in 100 ml. of alcohol was added. 
The solution was continuously stirred and sufficient bromine water was 
added to tint the solution a pale yellow color, and finally a few milli• 
litere of the reagent were added to secure an excess. The beaker and 
contents were allowed to remain in the cooling mixture for 15 minutes with 
occasional stirring. The solution was then 1'1.ltered through a filter 
paper of cloee texture. The precipitate was washed with 200 ml. of cold, 
freshly prepared solution containing 25 to 50 ml. of the prepared reagent 
and 10 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid in a total volume of 1000 ml. 
The washed precipitate was then transferred to a weighed crucible, cau-
tiously dried, charred without naming over a very low gas flame and then 
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0 ignited to constant weight in an electric muffle at 500 to 525 C to molybdic 
oxide. Three analyses were carried out on a saJll)le dried for 24 hours at 
105°c and kept in a weighing bottle 1n a dissicator. The analysis indicated. 
a purity of 99.7~. 
Ribotlavin.--The riboi'lavin eJIU)loyed in the present vork vas F.astnan 
white label and vas used without any tu.rther purification. Its purity vas 
tested by paper chromatography (78). 
A Whatmn paper number tour was prewashed with a solution containing 
isopropyl alcohol, pyridine and acetic acid 1n the re.tio 8o:15:5, and 
subsequently dried. One drop ot a solution .0010 M in riboflavin vas 
added. Development was carried out with a solution of isopropyl alcohol, 
pyridine, acetic acid and water in the ratio 8:8:1:4. After drying, the 
paper was treated with the detector solution, dried again and observed 
under ultraviolet light. The detector solution was pre;pe.red by dissolving 
100 mg. bromocresol purple indicator in 10 ml. al.cohol and diluted to l.00 ml. 
with acetone. Two or three drops ot 28'1,, ammonia were t1na]Jy added to 
obtain a red-yellow solution. Three chromtographic de?'rminations on 
riboflavin did not show the presence of any im;purity. 
Both the aolutions ot riboflavin and the crystalline mterial were 
kept, as tar as possible, in the dark. It is !mown that unfiltered 
ultraviolet light as well as light tram incadescent lamps has a destruc-
tive action on riboflavin. The changes due to light (formation ot 
lumi:tlavin in alkaline solutions, and lumichrome in neutral or acidic 
solutions) produce a change in the spectrum of ribotlavin, corresponding 
to a shift of the maximum at 350:m)J. to shorter wavelength and an increase 
in the maximum at 220m ~ ( 79) • 
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Stability ot riboflavin solutions.--The stability ot solutions of 
riboflavin (2 x 10-5 M) in acetic acid (1.6 ml. glacial acetic acid per 
l.1 ter) and in a boric acid-potassium chloride-sodium hydroxide bu:f.'f'er 
solution ot plI 10.l.6 was followed on both a Perkin-Elmer recording ultra-
violet spectrophot ter, model 4ooo, and a Beckman spectrophotometer model 
W, at 223m~ and 266m_AJ. In both oases the solution was stable over a 
week, it kept in the dark, and did not show ~ change in spectrum. 
However, aa a sure ot precaution, no solution ot riboflavin was ever 
kept, tor the present work, more than two day's. 
Solubiliaation of riboflavin. --Riboflavin is notorious tor its low 
solubility- in aqueous solutions, both neutral and acidic, and in most 
organic solvents. Solutions ot .001 Mare easily Pl"Ellared by e.ddition 
of concentrated sodium hydroxide solution, dropwise, to the ribotlavin 
in water vhil.e stirring until conwlete solution has occurred. The pH of 
the ribo:tlavin sol.ution can be brought towards neutre.llty- by addition of 
HCl without causing the ribotlavin to precipitate. In presence of 
sodium molybdate--'Which has a solubilizing effect on ribotlAvin--solutions 
up to .010 Min ribotlavin can be prepared. h extent to which these 
solutions can be made acidic without precipitating ribo:tlavin depends 
on the amount of sodium mol.ybdate present. The tact that sodium molyb-
date ba1 a solubllizing ettect on ribotlavin is a.n indication of the 
possibility ot complex formation between the two co.ro.,onents. 
Ribotl.avin-!)' -phosphate (l'MN). --The ribotlavin-5' -phosphate Qr 
FMN (tlavin-mononucleotide) used in the pre ent work was purchased from 
the Nutritional Biochemicals corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, and was used 
w1 thout an;y turtber purification. A chromatogram similar to that used w1 th L--
ribot'lavin was run to check the purity ot FMN. No impurity was detected. 
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FMN is much more soluble than riboflavin. In fact, it is easy to 
prepare solutions as concentrated as S x 10•2 M, without addition of 
sodiwn molybdate or sodiwn hydroxide. In the presence of sodium molybdate 
more concentrated solutions can be prepared. 
Desjobert and Billet (80) who have studied the stability of FMN have 
shown that the rate of hydrolysis to riboflavin is very low above pH 8.5 • 
Hydrolysis increases in acid medium, with a rna:rlmurn at pH 4.0 to 4 .5, 
then diminishes until pH 1, and finally increases again in more acidic 
solutions. Their experiments were carried out at 100°0. 
For the present work, solutions of FMN were alw~s freshly prepared 
and were never used after 12 hours. They were kept at room temperature, 
in the dark, at pH values of 9 to 10 which correspond to the region where 
hydrolysis is negligible. 
Ribitol (or adonitol).-Thie compound was purchased from Nutritional 
Biochemicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, and was used without any 
further treatment. It is quite soluble and stable under normal conditions. 
Manni tol.-T his compound is quite soluble and stable under normal 
conditions. The mannitol solutions used in the present work were prepared 
from Baker certified reagent, min. 99.9%. 
Buffers and other solutions used in the present work were prepared 
from Baker certified reagents, with a minimum purity of 99.5%, unlese 
otherwise stated. 
Lumazine (V) was synthesized by Mr. H. Coburn at the chemistry depart-
ment of Utah State University according to the method of Weilard, Tischler 
ard Erickson (81). It was recrystallized three times from water arrl used 
without further treatment. 
Instrumental work 
pH measurements.--All pH determinations were made with a Beckman pH 
meter model GS, duly calibrated against Beckman Standard buffers of pH 
7 .00 and 4.00 respectively. 
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Pola.rimetric measurements 
Only in the case ot mannitol-molybdenum complex, where high precision 
was not required, since this eOll\l)lex was used only to eJq>lore the possi-
bility ot pol.ar1met:cy as applied to e~lex formation studies, was a 
Schmidt & ~enseh polarimeter used. Thia instrument reads only to .0l 
degree of arc, but the solutions being colorless, the precision is of the 
order ot ! .02 degrees of arc. n.tring these preliminary experiments the 
temperature was kept at 26°C ! 1. 0 c. Two tubes of 20 cm. each were used. 
The sodium l.ang, was used as light source (5890 X). In the ease of ribo-
flavin, P'MN and ribitol, a Rudolph high precision polarimeter, number 80, 
with a Lippich double field polarizer and a monochrome.tor, was used. The 
readings were carried out at a wavelength ot 5750 .i (yellow line ot mercury). 
One 20 cm. Jacketed polar1meter tube was used. The solutions being highly 
colored in the case of riboflavin and P'MN, the precision of the readings was 
estimated to be! .01 degrees ot are, even though the instrument can be 
read under ideal. conditions to .001 degree ot arc. The solutions to be 
0 + 0 
teated were kept tor at least ~ minutes in a water bath at 25.2 C - .l C 
and the teJ1Werature ot the solutions in the Jacketed polarimeter tube was 
taken bef'ore and at'ter the readings were me.de. For the whole range ot 
e.x;perimente, the te:uu,erature did not vary more than! .2°c. 
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Job's method {82) ot constant variation and the molar ratio method 
{ 83) were adapted to polarimetey. In the first method 1>.he sum of the concen-
trations of the metal ion and complexing eOJIQ?OUlld is kept constant and 
their relative proportion is changed. The observed. optical rotation of 
the mixture is plotted against the molar ratio ( tal(metal)l xi t) 
· me + comp e ng agen 
where ( ) represent activities., approximately- equal to concentrations. In 
the JlO,lar ratio method the concentration ot one component, tor instance the 
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com;pl.ex:1IJ8 a.gent, is kept constant and the a.mount of metal. ion is varied. 
The 
the 
observed optical rotation of the di:ff'erent mixtures is plotted against 
ia (metal.) 
rat { conwlexing agent) • 
The required amounts of complexing agents and metal sal.t were weighed 
precisely, and the respective stock solutions were prel)Bred by dissolving 
the weighed quantities in water and diluting to the mark in volumetric 
flasks. These stock sol.utions of lmawn molarity were used in preparing the 
ditterent mixtures required. All pit"ecautions mentioned previousl;y necessary 
to prevent alteration of the solutions were taken (kept in the dark, at the 
right pH, not longer than a certain time). 
The desired amoW1t ot stock solutions of cOlJU)lex:1.ng agent and metal 
salt were pipetted to 100 ml. flasks containing tbe bu.t:f'er or potassium 
chJ.oride and hydrochloric acid, according to the case. water was added to 
dilute the solution to the mark and the pH of the resulting solution was 
measured w1 th the pH meter. The flasks ot the prepared solutions were kept 
30 minutes in the water bath prior to any measurement. The temperature of 
the solution was also measured in the jacketed polarimetric tube, before 
and after the readings were taken. 
Polarographic maasureaents 
Polarographic waves were obtained with a Sargent M!:Lnual. Polarograph, 
?-bdel III. The halt wave potentiaJ.s reported were obtained by extrapolating 
the nearly vertical portion of a wave to int rsect extensions of the re-
sidual current and dif':fusion current plateaux. The projection of the 
mid,point of the nearly vertical segment onto the voltage axis ~ve the 
half wave potential. The graphical limitation ot this method depends on 
the length and the slopes of the lines being measured and the voltage 
increment chosen tor a particular wave. In most cases the error a.mounted 
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to approximately ! 10 millivolts. The characteristics of the capillaries _J 
were measured with the electrodes immersed in dilute potassium chloride 
solution, with zero voltage applied to the electrodes~ Successive determina-
tions of the drop time showed no deviation. Drop time values were obtained 
as the average time tor 10 drops to form and tall, as measured with a stop 
watch. ~ drops can also be observed by the periodic deflections of the 
galvanometer 'Which makes it possible to discern irregular drop time much 
better than the direct observation of the capilla.cy. 
Air was removed from solutions prior to electro~is at the dropping 
mercucy electrode w1 th purified nitrogen f!P.S. The nitrogen f!P.8 was purified 
by passing through a vanadyl su.U'ate-amlgamated zinc purification train 
(84), which consisted of two wash bottles containing vanadyl sulf'ate and 
two wash bott1es containing dilute sodium hydroxide and distilled water 
re specti vel;y. 
The cell used was an H-cell, containing a reference saturated calomel 
el.ectrode connected to the dropping mercury electrode by an agar bridge. 
Before use, the dropping mercury electrode cell was washed several times 
with distilled -water and with several portions of the solution being 
investigated. Agp.r has been tound by carr1tt (85) to have a suppressive 
et'f'ect on the polarographic waves ot :molybdenum (VI). He also found 
that the height of the nax:tnu,m depends on the pH ot the solution and the 
concentration or mol;ybdic: acid. In the range ot concentrations used tor 
the present work and under the present conditions a maximum suppressor was 
not necessary. Under the conditions where a maximum appears, basic tuchsin 
indicator and metbyl red indicator, in a concentration ot .01~ can be used 
as a su,ppressor. 
It is to be pointed out that carritt (85) claims that agar used in the 
salt bridge influences the c-v curves. He has noticed that .00005~ agar 
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gives a very irregular limiting current, suggesting curves obtained with a 
dirty capillary. There is also a gre.dual shift of the entire curve to 
mere negative potential.a with increasing amounts ot agar. 
It is well lmo'Wll that the true di.ttus1on current ot a substance is 
equal to the difference between the total current and the residual current 
ot the ·supporting electrolyte (86, 87). The residual current can be deter-
mined in a separate e:x;perime?It without aey of the reducible substance 
present. However, when the residual current is practically a linear 
f'u.nction ot Edme , as it is in the present case, the extrapolation method 
of neasuring id is quite satisfactory. The various tactora which govern 
pola.rographic diffusion currents have been discussed in detail by Ilkovic 
(88) and Kolthoff and Linaane (86, 87). 
For a rigorous treatment of the concept of reversibility, Dela.bay 
(89) should be consulted. In the present work the reversibility was tested 
by plotting Ed.Jne against log i/(id - 1). 
When complex ions- are studied, as in the present ex;periments, it is 
necessary to bave a large excess of the complexing agent ( 90). The re-
duction ot the coq,l.ex metal ion liberates tJle tree complexing agent at the 
surface of the electrode J therefore, the concentration ot the com_plexing 
agent at the electrode surface increases with increasing current at poten-
tials along the rising part ot the wave. However, where the concentration 
of the c~lexing agent al.ready present in the bulk ot the solution is 
much larger than the concentration ot the complex metal ion the relative 
increase becomes negligible. For the same reason it is essential to use a 7 
well buttered supporting electrolyte whenever the bal..t reaction taking 
place at the dropping mercuey electrode either produces or consumes bydrogen 
ion. 
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As with polarimetric studies, stock solutions of sodium molybdate 
ard the different complexing agents under study were prepared by accur-
ately weighing the required amount of material and diesolving it in water, 7 
then diluting to the mark in a volumetric flask. The stock solutions of 
known concentrations were kept with all required precautions. Aliquots .f 
were subsequently accurately mea.sured from these stock solutions and 
mixed in the desired proportion in 100 ml. volumetric flasks with the 
but.fer or supporting electrolyte and acid, according to the particular case. 
The pH of the final solutions was measured with the pH meter, and the --1 
solutions in the flasks were kept in a water bath at 25.2°c ! .1°c at 
least 45 minutes. All buffered solutions were .1 M in buffer and un-
• 
buffered solutions were .1 Min potassium chloride. 
The electrolysis cell was washed several times with distilled water, 
then with several portions of the solution to be analysed. Finally 
25 to 50 ml. of the solution were transferred to the electrolysis cell 
and oxygen-free nitrogen was bubbled through the solution for 15 minutes. 
The cell was kept in the bath at ·25.2°c. The current voltage curve was 
then run between o.o and 2.0 volts negative vs. the s.c. E. The applied v 
EMF was increased by rotating the applied potential dial in steps of 
.025, .050 or .100, according to the case. On the diffusion plateau where 
the galvanometer deflections were almost conetant, the applied 00' was 
increased in steps of .100 volts; whereas in the region where the c-v 
curve is steep very small increments of EMF were taken. 
' For the spectrophotometric measurements the Beckman quartz s,.pectro-
photometer, model' DU, with photomultiplier attachment model 4300, and the 
Perkin-Elmer recording ultraviolet spectrophotaneter, model 4000, were used. 
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The cuvettea uaed in all cases were l cm. quartz, except where the 
reactions were carried out and their absorption measured in the absence 
ot air. In the latter case, pressure cells number ll-5~ ot the American 
Inatrunmts Corporation, adapted with neoprene rings to be used as 
vacuum cells, were ~loy-ed. These cells tit in the recording spectro-
photometer, but not in Beckman DU. The internal l.ength ot the cell itselt' 
is 1 cm. and its capacity- is 3 ml. 
The change in absorption with time of the different solutions was 
followed in the Beckman DU. These sol.utions were prepared 1n the usual 
vay, by mix:1.ng accurately pipetted quantities of stock solutions in a 
100 ml. volumetric tla.ak, together with the butter or acid, according 
to the case. The stock sol.utions, but'fere, and the water used tor dilution, 
0 o · 
were kept in a water bath at~ C ~ .l C, together with the empty- 100 ml.. 
tlaaks. Aa aoon as the mixture was prep:1.red it was poured in the quartz 
cuvette and the first reading was taken at about two to three minutes 
at"ter the solution bad been mixed. The pH ot' the solution was measured 
and the naak with the solution vas kept in the water bath. At ditterent 
intervals, the absorption ot' the solution va.s recorded. Every fm, 
minutes some fresh solution t'rom the tla.sk kept in the constant tem:.pera-
ture bath was poured into the cuvette to make sure that the readings were 
taken at the same ten;:,erature. The teni;perature variation, over the 
greatest range of readings, was estimated at: .5°c, being somewhat larger 
tor the first 10 mnutea, due to heat ot mixing. 1be plI of the solution 
was again recorded at the end of the readings and the absorption was 
plotted against ti.me. 
P'or the detection of poasibl.e p:banps occurring in the absence~ 
air, the Perki.n-Elmer recording spectrophotometer waa en;uoyed, lllBking 
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use of the vacuum cells previously described. One ot the cells contained 
the blank and the other the so1ution under study. To mix tbe solutions in 
absence ot air the vacuum cell was connected in series with tvo small 
vessel.s, the vacuum pwr;, and a nitrogen gas cylinder. A known amount ot 
FMN was pipetted in one vessel, together with the butf'er and a certain 
quantity of sodium hydroxide. In the second vessel was added a lmown 
quantity ot mo}¥bdenum (V) in 2N HCl. The vhole system was then closed 
to the atmosphere. Vacuum was first applied aDd the ox.ygen ot the system 
was removed by allowing the tvo vessels to shake under a pressure ot '$) ml. 
ot mercUl'Y'. Shak1ng was carried out intermittently by gent}¥ tapping the 
vessels by~. Inring the shaking period, the manometer tluid vas con-
tinuously disturbed so that the bubbles formed in the liquid would join 
the gas phase. The system was then returned to one atmosphere pressure 
by allowing nitrogen, vhich had passed through a vanad;yl sulfate washing 
train (84), to pass into the system. This procedure was repeated tour 
times _, during a 00-minute interval. The liquids in the tvo vessels, now 
tree from ox;ygen, vere then mixed and poured into the vacuum oell by 
twisting a special arrangement ot connecting tubes. The tra.nst'er and 
mixing ot solutions were, of course, carried out in the absenoe ot air. 
The solution in the bu:.rter ot knovn pH, in the vacuum cell, was then 
submitted to the spectrophotometric study. Its spectrum was recorded at 
intervals of time. At the end ot tbs operation, the solution was poured 
:from the cell and its pll was checked vi th the pH meter. 
The efficiency of the method tor el1rn1nat1ng air and traces ot ox;ygen 
was tested by f'ollow1ng the oxidation ot molybdenum (V) in a buttered 
solution at a plI near neutrality. In the presence ot traces ot o.x;ygen, 
molybdenum (v) is rapidly oxidized to mlybdenum (VI) at pH values 
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greater than three. At pH values near neutrality complete oxidation occurs 
under the ex;perimental conditions in a tev minutes. M'.>].¥bdenum (VI) in 2N 
HCl was pipetted into one ot the vessels of the system and the buffer to-
gether vi th some NaOH was pipetted into the other vessel. After repeating 
the whole evacuation process, the two solutions were mixed and trans-
ferred to the cell in the usual way and the spectrum was recorded at 
varioUB time intervals. Over a period ot five hours the spectrum recorded 
did not show any oxidation of molybdenum (V) to molibdenum. (VI), thus 
showing that olcy'gen was etf'icientl.:, kept out of the system. 
Structural formulas 
adenine 
~~ 
1.,-I II JI Y-"f' 
OH 
8-Hydroxyquinoline 
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RESULTS 
Introduction 
As already pointed out, molybdenum in the flavoproteins could be 
attached to the protein itself, to the coenz;yme or to both o! them, thus 
forming a bridge. From the literature survey on the c~lexing tendencies 
ot various compounds occurring in biological systems, some speculation 
my be rm.de as to the most probable part in the f'lavoprotein where molyb-
denum would com;plex. 
~er and Green ( 50) have demonstrated that w1 th metallotlavoproteins 
it is frequently possible to separate the metal from the enzyme and leave 
the f'lavin still bound to the protein. It seems therefore that the 
tlavin must be linked to the protein at least in part by bonds not in-
volving the metal itselt. It would seem as though it is more probable 
that the metal is tied up to the coenzyme (FAD in the case of the four 
enzymes containing molybdenum). The FAD molecule is c~osed of adenine, 
ribose, diphosphate and riboflavin. From the avidity of these molecules 
tor the different metals investigated it appeared that a study of the 
interaction of molybdenum with riboflavin would be of' interest. This 
type of' information is essential if' any understanding of the f'u.nction of 
molybdenum containing enzymes is to be obtained. It will help, in con-
junction with information concerning the interaction of molybdenum with 
other i~rtant biological c~lexing agents as well as oxidation-reduction 
potentials, in making reasonable predictions concerning the function of 
the metal in the oxidation-reduction reactions where f'lavoproteins are 
involved, as well as the mechanism of these reactions. 
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The main difficulties encountered in Btudyi~ the interaction be-
tween moly"'b.denum. and ribof'J.avin were, on the one band the insolu.bility 
o1 riboflavin and the instability of its solutions, and on the other 
band the gre t obscurity which surroWlde molybdenum chemistry. It bas 
been possible to overcome the problems ot dissolving and band.ling ribo-
flavin but the unanswered question.a about molybdenum chemistry remin a 
handioap. In ta.ct, as stated by Lin& and IC:Uletter (91): 
MoJ.ibd,enum COIQ)Ounds readily disproportionate to yield oom;plex 
mixtures of o(mlpo\Ulds in which moly'bdenwn exhibits any- or all 
ot 1 ts different va1enoes as a result ot only minor differences 
in controlling conditions. )t)lybdate ions a.J.ao readily aggre-
gate in solution to form a variety ot polyions by a polymer-
isation oonden.sation reaotion controlled by the pH and con-
centration ot the system. krJ.y aystem containing mlybdenum 
can only be extremely com;pl.ex since two or more variables mu.st 
each :reach equilibrium independently to define a specific con-
dition. These equilibria are independent ot each other and 
are easily disturbed. irutividually. The product ot an appar-
ently" siJIU,J.e .reaction must thua oonaist of a mixture ot 
COllij)Ounde whose identities and proportions are determined. by 
te111P9rature, pressure, concentration, pR, redox potentials and 
proportions ot the orig1.nal constituents and are changed by 
even minor variationa of any o-r these. 
As a result ~ these d.ittioulties, application ~ the BJerrum titra-
tion mthod to ribotlavin-molybde.te system resu1ted in titration curves 
very hard to interpret because of the fact that sodium molybdate in 
aqueous solutions exists as ions ot different aggregation states in 
equilibri'Wll v1t.h each <11ther. The equilibria between these speoies vary 
Yi.th the pl{ ot the eoJ.ution and the ditterent investigators of the field 
do not agree in their eoncluaions. Among the several tn,es ot m.oJ.ybdate 
ions suggested to exist 1n molyb4a.te solutions at various pH values are 
• 4- 6- l0-No04 , Mo3<>u_ , Mo6°21. , Mo1201u. which have been clA:fned by Jander 
(92) and b;r Brintzinge:r {,93) J Mo.f)24 6- and Mo4013 2 - by Bye (94, 95) and 
Moao26 
4
- by Lindqvist ( 96). Since the change of one species te another 
involves hydrogen ions, the pH iitration method of l3Jerrum was abandoned 
and tbe efforts directed towards other techniques. Spectrophotometric 
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methods were tried on ribof'l.avin-molybdenum (VI) system but proved to be 
unsuccessful because the spectrum of' riboflavin remins the same in the 
presence or absence of molybdenum. Unless an elaborate modification 
is devised, the spectrophotometric methods are not applicable to this 
system. No solid complex has been isolated and thus infra-red spectro-
photometry could not be employed to obtain the infra-red spectrum. 
The molar ratio method and the continuous variation method of Job 
have been successtu.lly adapted to polarimetric measurements for the study 
ot the riboflavin-molybdenum (VI) complex, in spite of the fact that the 
solutions are deeply colored. In the case of moly"¥-enum (V), however, 
the color was too intense and the polarimetric method was not applicable. 
Polarographic studies on the interaction of' molybdenum with ribo-
flavin gave some good results; however, the wave being irreversible, 
the interpretation of the results remains qualitative. 
It seemed interesting to study not only the interaction of' molyb-
denum (VI) with riboflavin b so of' molybdenum {v), since these are 
• 
biological systems. M:>lybdenum (V) presents additional dif'f'iculties in 
the tact that it is extremely unstable and illlllled.iately oxidizes to 
mo}7bdenum (VI) if' not kept in strong acid solution. Spectrophotometric 
methods of approach were :found successful. 
Polarimetric studies 
In recent years a simple spectrophotometric method has been used to 
determine the composition of complex compounds in solution. This tech-
nique, introduced by Job (82), is called "the method of continuous 
variations.'' Job's method takas advantage of the change in the absorp-
• 
tion spectrum which generally takes place when a compound forms a complex 
with a metal.. Since the spectrum of riboflavin, ribitol and FMN, in the 
ultraviolet and visible range is the same in the presence or absence ot 
sodium molybdate, over a range of pH values, Job's spectrophotometric 
method could not be used. However, the method was successfully adapted 
to polarimetric studies. 
Consider the formtion of a cot!Q?lex MC vhere Mis a metaJ.l.ic ion 
n 
and C is a complexing agent: 
M + nC = MC n 
At equilibrium, K: (Men)/ (M) (C)n. where ( ) represent activities, 
approximately equal to concentrations. If we impose the restriction 
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(M) + ( C) = c, where c is a constant, it can be shown that vhen concentra-
tion of MCn is maximum, C/M =nor d(MCn)/d(M) : O. In other words, for 
a constant total concentration of metal and complexing agent, the con-
centration of complex is greatest when the metal and complexill8 agent 
are brought together in the ratios in which they exist in the COIZWlex. 
Therefore, it we plot a physical property ot the complex which 
changes with concentration of complex present, such as its absorption or 
optical rotation, imposing the restriction that (M) + (C) : c, a mx:l.mum 
is obtained at the point where the metallic ion and the complexing 
agent are present in the same ratio as in the complex. 
Oernez (7), in 1891, found that the rotation of D-manni tol was 
considerably exalted by the addition of an alkali molybdate; the specific 
rotation,, however, varied as the relative proportions of the two com-
ponents were changed • . Honne?,,aitre (9) observed that the optical rotation 
of the mannitol molybdate solution varied with the pH, and increased 
with increasing acidity. It was therefore, thought that the method of 
continuous variation could be used in the polarimetric studies of 
optically active complexes, if formtion of a complex, due to the 
accompanying alteration of the structure resulted in a change of the 
optical rotation. 
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A modification of this method is the molar ratio method (97) which 
could also be applied. In this method a series of' solutions are pre-
pared containing the same concentrati9n of a complexing agent but 
different concentrations of the metal ion. The optical rotation of' each 
solution is then measured. These rotations are proportional to the 
equilibrium concentrations of' the complex ions in the solutions. The 
observed optical rotation is then plotted against the ratio (metal)/ 
(com,plexing agent). As the ratio increases, that is the amount of metal 
per constant quantity of complexing agent, more complex is formed and 
consequently the optical rotation increases. The optical rotation in-
creases to a point where any further addition of' metal does not bring 
about any change, that is to a point where essentially all the com-
plexing agent has combined to f'orm the complex. The extent of the 
curvature of the curve depends of' course on the degree of' dissociation 
of the complex. The stoichiometric :formula of the complex can be 
found. by extrapolating the straight line portions of the graph, which 
is to say that the point at which these lines intersect corresponds to 
the ratio of ligand to metal ion in the complex. If the dissociation 
constant of' the complex is too large, the molar ratio plot will become 
a smooth continuous curve and it will be imposs i ble to loc ate the 
stoichiometric point. On the other band, if' the dissociation constant 
is too small, that is the complex is very strong, the break in the curve 
is too sharp and it becomes impossible to calculate the constant. 
Manni tol, which 1 s known to f'orm a 1 : 2 COlllJi)lex with molybdenum (VI) 
(10) was chosen as a model to study the possibilities of' this method. 
Figure l shows the effect of pH on the optical rotation of the l:2 
mnnitol-molybdenu.m (VI) com;plex. Thi s curve confirms Honnelaitre's 
observations (9) that the optical rotation increases with increasing 
acidity. This may be interpreted as indicating that the comJ>lex is 
stronger at lower pH values. 
P'igure 2 shows the molar ratio plot f'or ma.nnitol-molybdenu.m (VI) 
com;plex. It can be observed that as the amount of mannitol added, tor 
a constant concentration of sodium molybdate, increases the optical 
rotation increases. It reaches a maxilllWll at a ratio of mannitol to 
molybdate of approximately .5, that is two moles ot molybdate f'or each 
mole ot mnni tol. By extrapolation of' the two straight line portions, 
the stoichiOllletric formula of the complex is shown to consist ot two 
moles of molybdate per mole of' mannitol, confirming the results obtained 
by Frey (10) and several other investigators (7, 8, 9) who have used 
d.1:fferent methods ot approach. From Figure 2 we can see that the metal 
M (molybdenum) and the ligand X (manni tol) are found in the complex in 
a ratio of 2 :1. The total concentration of M in the solution is .1000 M 
and that of' X at the "end point '' is .0550. If the reaction between Mand 
X at the end point were complete, the concentration of'~ would be 
.0,500 M and its optical rotation woul.d bep( m (optical rotation on plateau). 
The optical rotationo( is measured in the presence of so large an excess 
m 
of' X that the dissociation of' the complex is virtually completely repressed. 
Actually, however, the formation of' the com;plex is not quite complete 
at the end point and so the optical rotation at that point is Sllla.ller 
than ~m• The concentration of' the complex at any point is equal to 
d\/tf.m x C, where C is the maximum poi,sible concentration of com;pl.ex. 
In this case it is equal to .0,500 M. For best results ,</~m shoul.d be 
between • 7 and .9. Therefore, point (b) on the curve is the most reliable 
tor calculating Ks• 
Table 1. Effect of pH on the optical rotation of mannitol-
molybdenum (VI ) complex 
pH 
1.20 
2.40 
4.23 
.5 .o6 
6.12 
8.10 
Optical rotation 
( degrees of arc ) 
2.56 
2.52 
1.33 
0.,4 
0.18 
-0.04 
Concentration or mannitol • .0500 M 
Concentration of sodium molybdate • .1000 M 
Temperature• 26°c ~ 1°c 
Wavelength • 5890 i 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
Table 2. Molar ratio plot of mannitol-molybdenum (VI) 
complex 
( manni tol) 
Ratio (sodium molybdateJ 
.100 
.2,0 
.3,0 
.,oo 
.650 
.800 
1.000 
2.000 
3.000 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of are) 
1.05 
2.,4 
3.55 
4.66 
5.17 
5.35 
5.48 
5.55 s.,, 
Concentration of sodium molybdate • .1000 M 
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• 2.0 M 
pH of solutions• 2.80 
Temperature • 26 °c 0! l <>c Wavelength• 5890 A 
Length of tube • 40 cm. 
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From point (b), the stability constant K: (~X) / (X)(M)2 = 2.0 x 104 
where (~X) =i::. x .0500; (M) : .1000 - 2(\X); (X) = .0500 - (~x). 
m 
Riboflavin has a specific optical rotation of -114 degrees of arc 
0 in .1 N sodium hydroxide at 20 C. In neutral/ acidic media, the rota-
tion is veey small. Ad.vantage was taken o:f' tliis small rotation to apply 
the polarimetric method. For densely colored solutions, as in the case 
of riboflavin and FMN, the intensity of the sodium~ is inadequate :f'or 
measurements over a wide range ot concentrations (98). Using a precise 
* Rudolph polarimeter a plot was ma.de of the wave length of' the light 
source against the optical rotation of a solution .0100 Min P'MN and 
.024o M in sodium molybdate. The results, plotted in figure 3, show that 
the optical rotation goes to a minimum at about 588o X. The wavelength 
chosen :f'or all subsequent measurements was 5750 R (yellow line of mercuey) 
because it combines good rotations with fair contrast of field. 
In Figure 4 the observed optical rotation of FMN is plotted against 
the pH o:f' the solution. It can be seen that the optical rotation of 
FMN solution increases with increasing acidity. This is also the case 
:f'or riboflavin itself, but the latter, being so insoluble in acidic 
medium, precipitates. When in a concentration o:f' .005()M, riboflavin 
precipitates instantaneously- when the pH reaches a value of l.5 to 2.0. 
At higher pH values the precipitatioo. o:f' riboflavin does not occur 
immediately and it is sometimes possible to take a reading before pre-
cipitation begins. For obvious reasons, the results are not veey 
accurate. The curves obtained are also shown in Figure 4, and although 
their accuracy is restricted, it is clear that the optical rotation of 
* I am indebted to the chemistey department of the University of Utah for 
the use of this polarimeter. 
Table J. Variation of the optical rotation of FMN-rnolybdenum 
(VI) complex with the wavelength of the light source 
of the polarimeter 
0 Wavelength in A 
5620 
5750 
5890 
6200 
6700 
Concentration of FMN • .0100 M 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
.75 
.71 
.32 
.35 
.47 
Concentration of a·odium molybdate • .0240 M 
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• 0.30 M 
pH of aolutiona • 2.50 
Temperature• 25o2°c ! .2<>c 
Wavelength • 5750 A. 
Le~th of tube • 20 crn. 
Table 4a. Effect of pH on the optical rotation of FMN 
pH 
Optical rotation 
( degreea of arc) 
1.10 
2.00 
J.16 
4.51 
6.22 
7.18 
9.18 
Concentration of FMN • .0100 M 
Concentration of' potassium chloride• .30 M 
pH adj us tad by addition of hydrochloric acid 
Temperature • 25.2~C ! .2°0 
Wavelength • 5750 A 
Length of tube • 20 crn. 
.30 
.21 
.14 
.06 
-.05 
-.08 
-.09 
' 40 
Table 4b. Effect of pH on the optical rotation of riboflavin 
pH 
1.so 
2.28 
3.50 
5.42 
a.33 
10.s, 
Concentration of riboflavin • .oa;o M 
In saturated potassium chloride 
pH adjusted with hydrochloric acid 
Temperature • 26°c ~ 1 °c 
Wavelength• 5890 R 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
precipitate 
.22 
.17 
.o6 
-.06 
-.17 
Table 4c. Effect of pH on the optical rotation of riboflavin-
molybdenum (VI) complex 
pH 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
1.90 
J.68 
4.46 
4.92 
s.22 
8.50 
10.88 
Concentration of riboflavin• .0100 M 
Concentration of sodium molybdate • .0200 M 
pH adjusted with hydrochloric acid 
Temperature• 26°c ! 1°c 
Wavelength• 5890 i 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
1.35 
0.90 
0.62 
0.53 
0.38 
-0.67 
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riboflavin and riboflavin-molybdenum (VI) mixture, as in the case of 
FMN and mnnitol-molybdenum (VI) complex, increases with increasing acid-
,. 
ity. 
In Figure 5, the molar ratio plot of nm-molybdenum (VI) complex is 
shown at pH 2.0 (adJusted. by addition of hydrochloric acid). The very 
sharp break shows that the complex under these conditions is very strong 
and bas a composition of two molybdenum atoms to one P"MN molecule, The 
break in the curve is so sharp that no stability constant can be calcu-
lated from the curve. 
In Figure 6 the molar ratio plots of FMN-molybdenum (VI) complex are 
shown at three different pH values. In chloroacetic acid butter (pH 2.50) 
the complex between PMN and molybdenum (VI) is ve-ry strong, showing such 
a sharp break that the stability constant cannot be calculated from the 
curve. However, the curve shows that the complex contains two molyb-
denum atoms for each molecule ot FMN. In acetic acid buffer {pH 4.68) 
there is also evidence :for a strong complex ot the same co~sition. It 
is to be noted that the height of the horizontal part of the two curves 
is different for the same concentration of constituents, being smaller 
in the case of acetic acid buf':fer. This is probab~ due to the dependence 
of optical rotation on the pH, being smaller the larger the pH. Ji}is has 
been shown in the case of riboflavin, riboflavin-molybdenum (VI) complex, 
FMN and IIBMitol-mol.ybdenum (VI) complex. In the case of phosphate 
buffer (pH 6. 70) there is no evidence for formation of complex. 
It is to be noted, considering the values of optical rotation in 
Figure 6 that they are smaller than would be expected t'rom comparison 
with figures 4 and 5, This lowering of the optical rotation in presence 
o:f a buffer might be due to complexing of the buffer with pa.rt of the 
free molybda te, thus competing w1 th nm. But in such a case the break 
Table 5. Molar ratio plot for FMN•molybdenum (VI) eomplex 
Ratio (sodium molybdate) {F'MN) 
.400 
.600 
1.000 
1.2,0 
lo600 
l.800 
2.000 
2.400 
3.000 
4.000 
Optical rotation 
( degrees of arc) 
.38 
.47 
.67 
.80 
.98 
1.08 
1.19 
1.19 
1.20 
1.20 
Concentration of FMN • .0100 M 
Concentration of potassium chloride• .JO M 
pH• 2.00 adjusted with h~rochloric acid 
Temperature• 25.2~0 ! .2 C 
Wavelength• 5750 A 
Length of tube• 20 cm. 
Table 6a. Molar ratio plot for FMN-molybdenum (VI) complex 
Ratio (sodium molybdate) (FMNJ 
.600 
1.000 
1.250 
1.600 
1.800 
2.000 
2.400 
3.000 
4.000 
Concentration of FMN = .0100 M 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
.17 
.31 
.40 
.,4 
.62 
.70 
.71 
.72 
.74 
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• .30 M 
pH - 2.50 0 0 
Temperature• 25.2 00 ! .2 C Wavelength• 5750 A 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
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Table 6b. Molar ratio plot for FMN-rnolybdenum (VI) complex 
Ratio (sodium mo~ate) (FMN 
.600 
1.000 
1.2,0 
1.600 
1.800 
2.000 
2.200 
2.400 
3.000 
4.000 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
-.03 
+.10 
+o24 
.42 
.52 
.63 
.64 
.64 
.65 
.65 
Concentration of FMN • .0100 M 
Concentration of acetic acid buffer • .30 M 
pH• 4.68 0 0 Temperature• 25.200 ! .2 C Wavelength• 5750 A 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
Table 6c. Molar ratio .plot for FMN-rnolybdenum (VI) complex 
(sodium moybdate) 
Ratio (FMN 
.600 
1.000 
1.250 
2.000 
3.000 
4.000 
Optical rotation 
(degrees of arc) 
-.10 
-.11 
-.11 
-.09 
-.09 
-.10 
Concentration of FMN • .0100 M 
Concentration of phosphate buffer• .30 M 
pH• 6.70 0 r! + 0 Temperature• 2~.2 00 _ .2 C Wavelength• 5750 A 
Length of tube • 20 cm. 
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would be expected to be shif'ted beyond the re.tio two to one, since at this 
point we would real.ly have part of the molybdenum (VI) com,plexed with the 
buf'ter, thus leaving an actual ratio of molybdenum (VI) to nm smaller 
than two. The break in the curve would therefore be expected to occur at 
a point where the apparent ratio ot molybdenum (VI) to FMN is larger than 
two. The extent to which this shU't occurs would be a measure of the 
affinity ot the butter tor the metal ion as conu,ared to the a:f'tinity ot 
Jl'MN. However, this shif't does not occur and the break in both acetic 
acid and chl.oroacetic acid butters occur very close to a ratio ot two 
molybdenum atoms to one nm molecule. This ettect of the butter does not 
seem explicable at this stage. 
The same type ot plot was tried with riboflavin itself, but due to 
its insolubility in acidic medium, it precipitates out ot the solution 
at certain ratios where riboflavin is in excess. Where molybdenum is 
found in excess, ribotlavin becomee more soluble, even at acidic pH 
values, which is an indication ot coD;)lex formation. Thus, only part 
of the molar ratio curve can be obtained, showing the sane general 
shape ot the FMN-molybdenum (VI) curve. In more dilute solutions where 
riboflavin does not precipitate in acid, the observed optical rotations 
are too SlZll to be used. 
Figure 7 represents Job's method of continuous variations as 
applied to FMN-molybdenum (VI) complex. Here again the break in the 
curve is very sllarp and the ratio is two molybdenum atoms to one FMN 
molecule. 
The eama thods have been tried with ribitol, but unfortunately, 
although r1b1tol does not pres nt &DT solubility ditf'iculties, the 
optical rotation of the solutions is too sml.l and it was not possible 
to obtain ru17 significant results. 
Table 7. Constant variation plot for FMN-molybdenum (VI) 
complex 
(sodium mol.ybdate ) · 
Ratio (FMN) + {sodium moJ..y@ate) 
.2,0 
.400 
.,oo 
.650 
.670 
.680 
.700 
.750 
. 870 
Optical rotation 
( degrees or arc ) 
-.02 
+.15 
.26 
.4, 
.46 
.43 
.39 
.28 
.10 
Total concentration of FMN + sodium molybdate • .0200 M 
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• • .)OM 
pH• 2.50 
r' 0 0 Temperature • 2;;,.20 ± .2 C Wavelength • 5750 A 
Length of tube• 20 cm. 
50 
. 50 
.40 
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Figure 7. Continuous variation plot of FMN-
r.iolybdenum(VI) complex . 
. 200 0 
Total concontration of sodium 
molybda te a no F:'!N = • 0200 M 
In chloroacetic acid buffer.pH 2.50 
• 
. JOOO . 400 0 .5oco • 000 
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A trial was also nade with molybdenum (v). The solutions containing 
molybdenum (v) and nm are too deeply colored, at concentrations ot 
practical interest to be usable and the method could ndi be applied. 
From the polari.metric results it can be concluded: 
1) Molybdenum (VI) forms a veey strong compl.ex with FMN and most 
probably with riboflavin. 
2) These CODZPlexes have a COJ!q)osition ot 2 molybdenum atoms to one 
nCN l!IOlecule. 
3) The strength of' the COJZU?lexes, or avidity of nm tor the metal 
ion, seems to decrease with inoreasing pH. In phosphate butter ot pH 6.70 
there is no evidence tor complex formation. TAia might, howevei; be due to 
an e:ttect ~ the butter itself and the investigation should be expanded 
in this respect before a conclusion can be drawn. 
4) Manni tol forms a complex with molybdenum (VI) , for whiah the 
apparent stability constant is 2.0 x 104• The ratio in the complex is 
2 molybdenum atoms tor each mannitol molecule, thus cont'irming the resul.ts 
already published in the literature. 
5) The optical rotation of ribof'l.avin, nm, ribo:f'lavin-molyl>,denum 
(VI) COJ!Wlex, and mannitol-molybdenum (VI) complex incre ases with in -
creasing acidity. 'l'his ettect of pH on the maw:utol•molyb4enua (VI) com-
plex had already been found. 
6) Since the optical rotation in FMN and riboflavin is due to the 
ribitol side chain it would appear logical that any change in the optical 
rotation would be related to a change in structure in this part of the 
molecule. In other words, the :f'act that compl.exing brings about a change 
in the optioal rotation can be taken as evidence that the ribitol side 
chain is involved, at least partly, in c~lex tormation with mlyb4enum 
(VI) in acid solutions. 
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Polarogra.phic studies 
Linga.ne (99) has described in detail the application of' polarograpb.ic 
measurements to the investigation ot equilibria involving complexes of 
metals. In general, complex formation results in a shift of the reduc-
tion potential of a metal at the dropping JOOrcury electrode to more 
negative values, as a result of' the greater stability of the metal com-
plex than the aquo metal ion. In the case vhen the reduction is rever-
sible, where equilibrium can be demonstrated, the Nernst equation can be 
applied and polarographic data can be used to calculate stability con-
stants. 
In the case of molybdenum (VI), the reduction process was demonstrated 
to be irreversible. The reversibility of the process was tested as 
follows: 
The polarographic equation for a reversible wave is: 
E dme :: E.1. _ .05915 log .... ,...1__,. .... 
2 n (id-1) 
where Ed.me is the potential at the dropping mercury electrode, E½ the 
hal.t wave potential (the potential at which the current is half the 
dif'tusion current), i is the current flowing through the cell and id is 
the diffusion current. Therefore, a plot of Edme against log i/ (id-i) 
should give a straight line, the slope of which should be equal to 
-.05915/n, for a reversible process. For molybdenum (VI), the plot 
resulted in a straight line of slope .1219, indicating an irreversible 
process. A rigorous treatment of the concept ot reversibility is given 
by Delahay (82). Although the polarographic studies of molybdenum (VI) 
cannot be used for calculating the stability constants, the results are 
qualitatively significant and confirm those obtained by polarimetr1c 
studies. 
In Figure 8, (a) represents the curve for the reduction of .0010 M 
FMN in • l.00 M chloroacetic acid buffer at 25.2°c., (b) represents the 
reduction wave of' .0010 M sodium molybdate under the same conditions 
and (c) represents the reduction wave for a mixture of .0010 M sodium 
molybdate and .0100 M FMN under identical conditions. It no complex was 
formed ( c) wou.ld be a composite curve showing two waves, one tor FMN and 
the other for molybdate. Observing curve (c) it can be seen that the 
wave due to molybdate has disappeared, probably shifted towards more 
negative values to such an extent that it can no longer be observed 
(obscured by the hydrogen wave). It is improbable that the wave of 
molybdenum bas been shifted to the left (less negative values of E1..), 
2 
because it wou.ld have appeared before or after the wave (c), unless it 
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coincides exactly with it. The latter case is highly improbabl.e because 
such a coincidence wou.ld not occur in two different buffers of tvo 
different pH values, as can be seen from Figures 8 and 10. The wave of 
molybdenum i s shifted. to more negative values of po~ential it it combines 
in its (VI) valence state with FMN which stabilizes it towards reduction. 
In case FMN shou.ld combine with molybdenum ( V), the reduction of molybdenum 
(VI) to molybdenum (V) would occur at a les s negative value. 
It is to be noted. that the characteristics of curve (c) observed 
are due to both the complex and the excess FMN. The half wave potentials 
are shown in table 14. 
Figure 9 shows the same results obtained with riboflavin i tseli". 
Here also, E1. for molybdenum (VI) disappears by addition of riboflavin, 
2 
indicating the formtion of a complex. The extent to which E1 is shifted 
2 
being an indication of the strength of the complex formed, ve can conclude 
that the complex or chelate formed between riboflavin and molybdenum (VI) 
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Table 8. Polarographic waves for (a) .0010 M FMNJ (b) .0010 M sodium 
molybdate; (c) .0010 M F'MNJ and (d) .0010 M sodium molybdate 
-E (volts) ve. s.c.E. i wa) ~a~ ~b~ f C' ~d~ 
.050 .03 .24 .03 
.100 .07 .35 .11 .27 
.150 .21 .44 • .30 1.74 
.175 ,,46 
--
.65 
.200 10'04 .56 1.43 6.37 
.225 1.86 
-- --
9o27 
.250 2.63 .78 3.43 12.20 
.275 3.07 15.19 
.300 3.20 1.10 4.30 18.18 
.350 3.26 1.53 4.39 24.03 
.400 3.29 2.10 4.48 28.91 
.450 2.78 30.99 
.500 J.48 4. 76 31.35 
.,so 4.27 31.41 
.600 3.32 5.o6 4.94 31.41 
.650 
- -- --
31.72 
.700 6.19 5.o6 
.750 6.47 31.72 
.800 3.38 6.71 5.18 
.850 6.83 31.72 
.900 3.44 7.01 5.18 
.950 3.57 7.26 
--1.000 3.93 7.-56 s.19 31.72 
1.050 5.03 8.17 6.31 
-1.100 7. 77 8.78 7.69 32.02 
1.150 12.63 9.70 
1.200 19.03 11.22 15.74 32.94 
1.250 26.47 13.42 
1.300 16.47 30.26 40.56 
1.400 
--
55.51 
1.500 36.25 74.42 
.0100 M FMN and .0010 M sodium molybdate 
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• .100 M 
pH• 2.63 0 + 0 Temperature • 25.2 C _ .2 C 
40 . 00 
J6 . 00 
32 . 00 
28 . 00 
24 . 00 
20 . 00 
16 . 00 
12 . 00 
8 . 00 
,,...... 
fl! 4 . 00 ~ 
...__.. 
-r4 
o.oo 
Figure R. Polaro ?:ra nh ic wave s for:a). COlO M FMN. 
b) • 0010 M, soo iu rn rr,olybdate . c) • 0010 M 
FJ~N + • 0010 H sodium molybdat e. d) !010 M 
sodiu m r.-:oly:::idate + • 0100 ;~ Fl-:N. 
In chloroacetic acid buff er.pH 2. 63 
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Table 9 • Polarographic waved for (a) .0010 M sodium molybdate; 
• 0010 M riboflavin; (c) .0010 M sodium molybdate and 
00010 M riboflavin 
-E (volts) vs. S.C.E. i (,.Ja) {a, {b) 
:~8 ·f~ • 9 
.100 .83 .22 
.150 1.13 .72 
.175 1.44 
.200 1.43 2.83 
.225 4.94 
.250 1.88 6.40 
.275 7.23 
.JOO 2.44 7.50 
.325 7.59 
.350 3.29 7.65 
.400 4.79 7.75 
.450 6.98 
--
.Soo 9.52 7.BJ 
.550 11.77 
.600 12.69 7.87 
.650 13.24 
.700 13.54 7.90 
.Boo 14.09 7.93 
.900 14.64 7.99 
.950 14.94 
1.000 15.37 B.48 
1.100 16.96 15.61 
1.150 18.o6 
1.200 20.01 56.12 
1 • .300 30.01 
1.400 73.50 
--
Concentration of chloroacetic acid buffer• .100 M 
pH of solutions• g.63 
Temperature • 25.2 C - .2°c 
57 
(b) 
{ C) 
.19 
.73 
1.45 
2.99 
5.18 
6.86 
8.08 
8.26 
8.39 
8.57 
8.82 
9.00 
9.39 
10.19 
12.02 
15.92 
22.57 
33.4.3 
57.34 
20 . 00 
18 . 00 
16 . 00 
14 . 00 
12 . 00 
10 . 00 
P.oo 
6 . 00 
4 . 00 
,,-.. 
C'll 2 . 00 ~ 
-
-,-1 o.oo 
Figur e 9. Polarographic •,, av e f' for: a) . 0010 1. sodium molybdat e 
b) . 0010 .1 riboflavin . c) . OOlO r: sodium molybdat e + 
. 0010 H riboflavin . 
In chloroac e tic acid buff e r . pH 2 . 6J 
- - .... -- -
---
-.... 
)~c) 
~- - - -•- - - ,...(b' 
,, .... --...-- .. ~ 
•✓ 
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is strong, since it shirts the molybdenum wave at ,least tar enough to the 
right (more negative potentials) to be obscured under the hydrogen wave. 
C0DU)arison of Figure 8 vi th Figure 9 strongly suggests that the 
phosphate group in PMN (ribo:flavin-5'-phosphate) does not take part in 
the con:iplex fornntion, since both riboflavin and FMN appear to form a 
ver., strong complex. Such a conclusion was suspected :from the results 
obtained vi th the polarimetric studies. 
In Figure 10 we can observe the reduction wave of FMN, sodium 
molybd.ate and FMN-molybdenum (VI) mixture in the ratio 10:l in .l.00 M 
0 
acetic acid buf'f'er, at pH 4.6o at 25.2 C. Here again the sodium molybdate 
wave has disappeared showing that :formation of a complex has occurred. 
The same c-v plots were tried in other buffers (phthal.ate buffer, 
pH 5. 68; diethanolamine, pH 8. 4o and phosphate buffer, pH 6. 70), but no ·7 
waves can be observed :for sodium molybdate under these conditions; that 
is, molybdenum (VI) is not reduced bef'ore the hydrogen wave. Therefore, 
the study of formation of cOJll)lex between FMN and sodium molybdate cannot 
be studied. at pH values higher than 5. 
The polarographic studies of' mannitol-molybdenum complex is shown 
in Figure 12. It can be noticed that curves {a) and (b) showing the 
reduction of sodium molybdate in absence and presence of mannitol 
respectively, almost coincide. We do know from polarimetric studies that 
manni tol :forms a complex with molybdenum (VI) under the same conditions, 
0 that is in chloroocetic acid buffer of pH 2.63 at 25.2 c., but the 
:f'ornntion of cong>lex is not detectable with the polarograph. There might 
be an effect due to the buffer conq>eting with mannitol for the metal., 
which is not ales.r at this stage. The reduction of sodium molybdate, 
in absence ot buffer, is shown in Figure 12. CUrve (c) represents the 
Table 10 • Polarographic waves for (a) .0010 M sodium molybdate; (b) 
• 0010 FMN; (c) .0100 M FMN and .0010 M sodium molybdate · 
-E (volte) ve. s.c.E. ta, i ~a~ t (c' 
.100 .04 
.150 .15 
--
.200 
--
.05 .12 
.250 .47 .12 .87 
.275 2.67 
.300 .60 .54 6.07 
.J25 • 70 . 1.06 10oJ7 
.350 .75 1.72 14.76 
.375 
--
19.40 
.400 .83 2.86 23.42 
.4.50 .99 3.20 27.21 
.475 
-
27.57 
.,oo 1.)6 3.26 27.82 
.525 1.73 
--
.550 2.20 28.o6 
.575 2.91 
- -
.600 3.66 3.27 28.18 
.650 
~-82 28.42 
.700 .61 3.28 28.67 
.750 6.22 28.91 
.800 6.65 3.29 29.03 
.R50 6.95 
.900 
--
3.29 29.28 
.950 7.20 
--1.000 3.30 29 • .52 
1.050 7.38 
--1.100 3.44 29.77 
1.200 9.39 5.49 30.01 
1.300 14. 2 7 12.~o 33.43 
1.400 20.62 53.68 
1.500 28.91 J.5.68 92.72 
Concentration of acetic acid buffer• .100 M 
pH of solutions• 4.60 
Temperature• 25.2°c ! .2°c 
40 . 00 
J6.oo 
J2 . 00 
28 . 00 
24.oc 
20 .00 
16.00 
12 . ')C 
>i. OO 
~ I.J-. 00 
nl 
~ 
.._,, 
-ri o.oo 
Figure 10. Polarographi c i.!aves for : a) • 0010 M sod iu m molybda te. 
b ) . 0010 M FMN. c) . 0100 M FHN + . 0010 l"! sodi um molyb dat e 
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Table ll. Polarographic waves for (b) .0100 M ribitol and .0010 M sodium 
molybdate, in .100 M chloroacetic acid buffer at pH 2.6.3; (c) 
.0010 M sodium rnolybdate, in .100 M potassium chloride, with-
out buffer, at pH 2.63J (d) .0010 M ribitol and .0010 M 
•E 
sodium molybdate in .100 M potaesium chloride, without buffer, 
at pH 2.6.3 
(volts) ve. S .c .E. i ~ a) ('oJ t,O c1 
.ooo 
.17 
--
.09 
.oso .so .5.3 .46 
.100 .Bo 1.0, .94 
.150 1.15 1.59 
-
.200 l.~O 2.07 1.76 
.250 1.90 2.61 2ol2 
• .300 2.52 3.21 2.49 
• .350 .3.29 4.06 3.01 
.400 4-84 5.40 4.36 
.450 7.08 7.53 6037 
.500 10.56 9.64 8 • .30 
.sso 12.00 ll.16 9.82 
.600 13.50 11.77 10.61 
.650 13.90 
-- -
.700 14.10 12.60 ll.22 
.750 
-- -
.Boo 14.48 12.26 ll.77 
.900 15.10 12-56 12.26 
loOOO JS.90 22.94 16.82 
1.050 27.08 
1.100 17.62 28.67 30.01 
1.200 29.04 34.16 
1.250 30.12 
1.300 30.01 
-1.400 
--
Jl.60 
1.500 35.07 
-1.600 54.29 
5 0 + Temperature 2 .2 C _ .2°c 
40.00 
J 6.00 
32.00 
2A. C)0 
24. 00 
2 • )0 
1G. oc 
12 . 00 
~.oo 
,,,..._ 
<1l :...oo =1' 
'-' 
-rl 
o.oo 
Figure 11. Polarogra phic waves for: a) . 0010 M s odiu m molybdate.in chloro .... acetic acid 
buffer. pH 2 .6J b) .0100 1'i ri bitol + .0010 1,: sodium molybd ate, in chloro-
a cetic acid buffer. pH 2 . 6J. c) . 0010 .M sodium molybdate, without buffer. pH 
?.6J d) . 0010 M s odium rnolybdate + .0 010 M ribitol. witbout buffer.pH 2 .6J. 
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Table 12. Polarographic waves for (b) .0100 M mannitol and .0010 M 
sodium molybdate in .100 M chloroacetic acid buf.f'er at 
pH 2.63; (d) .0010 M sodium molybdate and .0010 M mannitol 
in .100 M potassium chloride, with out any buff er, at 
pH 2.63 
•E (volts) (oJ 1 ~ai (a:, 
.100 .78 .04 
.150 1.00 
-
.200 1.42 .44 
.250 1.90 .91 
• .300 2.50 1.29 
.350 3.35 1.65 
.400 4.95 2.55 
.450 7.00 4.o6 
.500 9.72 5-~ 
.550 11.82 6.40 
.600 12.72 7.60 
.650 13 • .36 9.15 
.700 13.74 10.61 
.750 
-
11.47 
.800 14.47 12.08 
.900 15.00 
.950 15.34 12.81 
1.000 16.17 13030 
1.100 18.52 17.08 
1.200 26.24 27.69 
1.300 
-
29.58 
1.400 
-
30.19 
1.700 
-
49.71 
Temperature of solutions • 2,.2°c ! .2°c 
40 . 00 
36 . 00 
32 . 00 
?0 .oc 
?i+. 00 
:ao .oo 
16.00 
12.00 
R.oo 
.,...._ 
<1l 
4.00 A:' 
..._,, 
-n 
o.oo 
Figure 12. Polarographic , aves for a) . 0010 M sodium molybdate,in chloroacetic acid buffer. 
pH ?.63 b) • 0010 sod ium molybdate + • 0100 g mannitol in c .iloroacetic 2.cid buffer . 
pH 2.63 c) .0010 sodium molybdate,·rithout buffer . pH 2. 63 d) . 0010 Iii sodium moly-
bdate + .0010 M mannitol, rithout buffer. pH 2,63 . 
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reduction ·wave of' .0010 M sodium molybdate in .100 M potassium chloride, 
at pH 2.63 (adjusted with hydrochloric acid) and curve (d) the reducticn 
wave of sodium molybdate of the same concentration in the presence of' 
.0010 M mannitol under the same conditions. The halt wave f'or sodium 
molybdate is -.455 ! .005 volts and that of the nannitol-mol.ybdate mixture 
is -.565 ~ .005 volts, thus suggesting the fonnation ot a weak coiqplex. 
However, the solution being unbuttered there might be some effect due to 
change of the pH at the electrode sur:face. The discrepa.nc;y between 
polarimetric and polarographic results for manni tol might also be 
ascribed to the irreversibility of the wave. The fact that curves (a) 
and (b) al.most coincide,· that 1s the reduction of sodium molybdate in 
presence and absence of mnnitol is almost the same, might also be due 
to the fact that m.rurltol forms a. conu>lex with molybdenum (V) and (VI). 
CoJl:G)lex :f'onnation with molybdenum (V) would tend to shift the balf wave 
to the left whereas c01II,Plex :formation with moly'bdenum (VI) would tend 
to shift the hal.f wave to the right. These two opposite effects my 
coJIQ?ensate for one another, thus resulting in a wave for the complex 
which coincides with that of sodium molybda.te in the absence of me.nnitol. 
Further wor-k is necessary to ellucida.te this point. 
In Figure ll ribitol presents a similar case to mannitol. In 
presence of chloroacetic acid bu:ft'er, the reduction wave o:f' molybdenum 
(VI)-ribitol mixture coincides with that of molybdenum (VI). In the 
absence of bu.tfer, at the same pH, a 1:1 molybdenum (VI)-ribitol mixture 
shovs a shift in the half wave potential, which is bard to measure under 
the present conditions. I:f such a shift should be interpreted as 
indicating the formtion ot a com;plex, such a CODQ;>lex would be very weak. 
Figure 13 shows the half' wave for lumazine {2,4-dihydro~teridine), 
sodium molybdate and lumazine-sodium molybdate mixture in chloroe.cetic 
Table 13. Polarographic waves for (a) .0010 M lumazineJ (b) .0010 M 
1Ullla2line and .0010 M sodium molybdata 
-E (volte) vs. s.c.E. 
.ooo 
.o,o 
.100 
.150 
.200 
.250 
.JOO 
.350 
.375 
.400 
.425 
.450 
.475 
.500 
.525 
.550 
.600 
.650 
.700 
.800 
.900 
1.000 
1.200 
Temperature • 25.2°a : .2°c 
ti> 
-
.10 
-
.18 
.26 
.37 
.62 
3.17 
5.70 
7.69 
9.70 
10.49 
10.85 
n.41 
11.89 
12.69 
21.35 
27.82 
1 wa) (S) 
.18 
.51 
.86 
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acid butter. Lwazine is similar to the 1so-alloxazi,ne ring of ribo:flavin 
and was chosen as a model. '!he results obtained are not entirely conclusive 
but do not suggest the torme.tion ot a cOJlq)lex ot aey appreciable strength, 
since the wave tor the mixture appears somewhat similar to a sim,ple addi-
tion of the two separate waves. 
In Table 14 are shoYn the E½ and Id (diffusion current eonstantii tor 
sodium molybdate in chloroe.cetic acid butter and acetic acid buf'ter respec-
tively; tor FMN in these two butters and tor riboflavin in chloroe.cetic 
acid buffer. 
From the polarographic set ot experiments it can be concluded: 
l) Ribo:t'l.avin and »IN form a very strong cODq>lex with molybdenum (VI) 7 
at low pH values. These results confirm those obtained from po.larimetric 
- . -
studies. 
2} The phosphate group in FMN does not seem to be involved 1n complex 
formation. 
3) Ribitol gives some indication ot forming a weak complex in acid 
solution with molybdenum (VI). As it will be seen in the next section, 
ribitol also shows some tendency to cODq)lex with molybdenum (v). Tbe two 
ettects being opposite, it is ditticult to draw any conclusion. As pre-
viously ex_plained, the complex with molybdenum (V} should shitt the~ 
towards less negative values ot potential and the CODQ}lex with molybdenum 
(VI), if aey, should shift the E½ towards more negative potentials. 
4) It is not known it mannitol forms a cOJIQ>lex with molybdenum (V) 
and clear conclusions are not possible at that stage. It would seem, 
however, that mannitol forms under the present conditions a weak caq>lex 
with molybdenum ( VI) • 
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Spectrophoto tric studies: studies ot cOJDl)lexes ot mo.qbdenum (V) 
Figure 14 shows the spectra of molybdenum ( V) and ribotlavin. The 
spectrum of riboflavin is identical with that of nm. Molybdenum (V) shows 
an absorption peak at 298mA which is suitabl.e tor quantitative studies. 
On mixing molybdenum (V) and nlN or riboflavin in 2N hydrochloric acid, 
there is no change in the spectrum, that is the spectrum of the mixture 
of nm and molybdenum (v) are additive and no shift ot the peaks is ob-
served as is o:tten the case when cazv;,lex fonae.tion occurs. The spectrum 
of molybdenum (v) and :n1N mixture is sil!«>ly the addition of the peaks of 
the two coJll)Onents. The additive properties of the spectra have been 
~ 
caref'ully conti:rmod at several pee.ks with the Beckman DU spectrophoto-
meter. Furthermore, molybdenum (v), which is unstable except in strong 
acid solutions, being rapidly oxidized by oxygen to molybdenum (VI), is 
not stabilized by the addition of F'MN, which would be eJq,ected if' a com-
plex was termed, as in the case of EDTA (lA). 
It was noticed during these investigations that the rate of oxida-
tion ot molybdenum (V) to molybdenum (VI) seemed to be d.1:ff'erent in the 
presence ot PMN than in 1 ts abaence and varied considerably with the pH 
of the solution. A study of the rate ot oxidation of molybdenum (V) to 
molybdenum (VI) by o~gen in the presence and absence ot FMN seemed 
desirable at that point. A con;,lete kinetic study was too long for the 
scope ot the present work and only eJCploratory experiments were carried 
out. 
Referring to the experimental part where the technique followed is 
described, it is to be stressed that the accurac;y ot the results plotted 
in Figures 15, 16 and 17 is limited, especially tor the first part of 
each curve--which is the most ina,ortant--vhere the temperature t'actor was 
Table 14. Diffusion current coefficients (Id) and half wave potentials for ribotl.avin, FMN and sodium 
molybdate in different media at 2~.20c 
Substance 
.0010 M sodiWll molybdate in 
.lOOM chloroacetic acid buffer 
pH 2.63 
.0010 M sodium molybdate in 
.lOOM acetic acid buffer 
pH 4.60 
.0010 M FMN in .lOOM chloro-
acetic acid buffer 
pH 2.63 
.0010 M FMN in .10()1 acetic 
acid buffer 
pH 4.60 
.0010 M riboflavin in 
.lOOM chloroacetic acid buffer 
pH 2.63 
E 1/2 vs. s.c.E. 
(volts) (! .005 volts) 
-.460 
-.213 
--345 
-.208 
4.57 
s.1a 
*Capillary 1 t(time for one drop to form) 
m(rate of flow of mercury) 
Capillary 2 t • 1.82 see/drop 
• S.71 sec/drop 
... 97 rng./sec 
m • 4.26 mg./sec 
id 
~d is calculated from: Id • C m273 tl/6 
Id 
/ ~-1 1 ms 2/3 t l/2) 
1 3.49 
l 
1 
1 I 
'• 2.33 
2 
where id is the diffusion current, C the concentration in millimoles per liter m the rate of flow 
of mercury and t the drop time · ' 
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riboflavin, in 2N HCl • 
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(b) riboflavin (2.3 x 10-5 M) 
(o) riboflavin (2.3 x lOi? M) - molyb-
denum (V) (l.l x 10• M) • 
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Table 15. Oxidation of molybdenUJI\ (V) 
Time 
~a} Absorption Time (b) Absorption 
(minutes) (minutes) 
2 .730 3 .680 
6 .710 s .672 
14 .675 13 .625 
24 .642 18 .615 
35 .608 24 .582 
45 .575 32 .562 
56 .568 39 .530 
61 .558 46 .508 
66 .550 54 .475 
74 .540 60 .457 
97 .528 77 .397 
95 .350 
100 .333 
Initial concentration of molybdenum (V) • 5.39 x 10-4 M 
Wavelength • 298 mJJ, 
Temperature 300c ~ 2°c 
Blank• water 
Time 
~c) 
Absorption 
(minutes) 
2 .640 
5 .620 
8 .612 
12 .595 
20 .550 
28 .512 
33 .488 
38 .460 
45 .425 
63 .3S5 
94 .200 
100 .171 
pH adjusted with hydrochloric acid (a) pH• 2.70 (b) 5.15 (c) 5.95 (d) 6.90 
Time 
(dt 
Aeorptian 
(minutes) 
3 .460 
5 .402 
8 .362 
12 .292 
15 .243 
27 .150 
29 .068 
56 .027 
100 .016 
.8 
s:: 
.400 0 
on 
~ 
~ 
.300 ID 
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J'igu.re 15. The oxidation ot moly"b4enum (V). Initial 
con~entration ot molybdenum (V) = 5.39 x 
10· M. pH values: (a) 2.70 (b) 5.15 
(c) 5.95 (d) 6.90 (e) H-: 2M 
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Table 16. Oxidation of molybdenum (V) in presence of ribitol 
(a) (b) 
Time Absor ption TinE Absorption 
(minutes) (minutes) 
2 .763 3.S .698 
7 .750 7 .688 
12 .747 13 .671 
20 .740 33 .624 
83 -.676 51 .585 
130 .610 83 .564 
100 .523 
Initial concentration of molybdenum (V) • 5-4R x 10-4 M 
Initial concentration of ribitol • 5.48 x 10- M 
Wavelength• 298 m,,u 
Temperature • 30°c ! 2<>c 
Blank .,. water 
Time 
(minutes) 
1.5 
5 
11 
15.S 
47 
85 
107 
(c) 
Absorption Time 
(minutes) 
.625 7 
.596 l4 
.564 22 
.547 30 
.397 36 
.237 41 
.l.48 50 
55 
65 
80 
99 
pH adjusted with hydrochloric acid (a) pH • 2.~ (b) pH • 5.20; (c) pH • 6.30; (d) pH • 7.10 
(d) 
Absorption 
.S89 
.532 
.503 
.454 
.430 
.)83 
.352 
.335 
.296 
.218 
.150 
1.000 
.90 
.Boo 
.700 
-· 
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Figure 16. The oxidation of molybdenum (V) in presence or 
ribitol. Initial concentration of molybdenum (V) • 
5 .48 x l0- 4M h 
Initial concentration of ribitol • 5.48 x 10-71 
30 
pH values (a) 2.60 (b) 5.20 (c) 6.30 (d) 7.10 
(a) 
(b) 
40 
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Table 17. Oxidation of molybdenum (V) in presence of FMN 
Time Absorption Time Absorption Time Absorption Time Absorption Time Absorption 
(min- (min- (min- (min- (min-
utes) utes) utes) utes) utes) 
2 .718 5 .645 4 .642 3 .620 4 .250 
5 .750 8 .655 7 .622 6.5 .550 5 .200 
7 .760 13 .645 12.5 .5n 8.5 .500 7 .125 
20 .755 16 .638 17.5 .515 12.5 .442 9.5 .094 
23 .750 25 .635 32.s .452 17.S .353 13.5 .o63 
33 .738 --30 .632 41 .422 23 .293 .oso 19 
42 .720 35 .620 45 .400 27 .250 35 .035 
63 .708 42 .600 55 .363 34 .200 41 .030 
83 .695 45 .595 66 .345 38.5 .175 75 .007 
90 .691 51 .592 86 .298 51 .080 
65 .555 95 .287 59 .o69 
75 .548 90 .055 
96 .527 102 .055 
100 .523 
Initial concentration of molybdenum (V) -45.39 x 10-4 M Initial concentration of FMN • 5.39 x 10- M 
Wavelength • 2g8 mJ,,l 
Temperature 30 C ~ 2 °c 
Blank• FMN of sa.re concentration 
pH adjusted with hydrochloric acid (a) pH • 2.45; (b) pH • 3.80; (c) pH • 4.50; (d) pH • 5.55; (e) pH • 6.70 
.600 
a .400 
..-1 
f 
., .300 
~ 
.200 
.100 (e ) 
1~ 20 
Time (minutes) 
30 
Figure l 7. The oxidation ot mol,1Wemm ( V) 1n presence 
ot nm. Initial concentration ot molibdenum 
7V) = 5. 39 x 10- 4 M4 Initial concentration ot nm = 5.39 x 10- M. pH values: (a) 2.45 
(b) 3.8o (c) 4.5() (d) 5.55 (e) 6.70. 
(a) 
(b) 
40 so 60 70 80 
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not well controlled due to the heat ot mixing ot sol.utions. A better 
technique should be developed and a thorough study of this region is 
quite desirable. 
Figure 15 shows the oxidation of molybdenum (V) with time, followed 
at 29&v-ton the Beeknan 00 spectrophotometer, at several pH values. It 
is to be noted that whereas molybdenum (V) is pert"ectly stable at a pH 
smaller than zero (in about 2N hydrochl.oric acid), the oxidation rate as 
shown by the slope ot the curves, increases as the acidity diminishes. 
At pH 6.90 most ot the molybdenum (v) orig.1M1Jy present is ox1d1zed in 
30 minutes. 
The initial concentration being the same 1n all solutions, it would 
be expected that initial absorption readings, obtained by extrapolation 
ot the ditterent curves to zero time, vould have the same value. To 
eJr;plain why this e.xpectation is not observed, it is suggested that either 
the slope of the first part ot the curves (zero to two minutes) is very 
steep; or that the absorption of molybdenum (V) itsel.t is dependent on 
the pH and vould be smaller the larger the pH. It was tound in high 
acidities (about 2N hydrochl.oric acid) that the absorption of molybdenum 
(V) was dependent on the hydrogen ion concentration, but this tact cannot 
be verified over a wide range~ pH values, since molybdenum (V) rapidly 
oxidizes to molybdenum (VI) at pH values larger than 2, unless o~gen is 
excluded from the system. One .observed tact is that the acidity ot 
those solutions diminishes somewhat as oXidation proceeds. The increase 
in pH observed 1n the different solutions varied trom • 05 to • 45 pH uni ts 
in 100 minutes. 
Now, as mentioned above, when a complexing agent is added to 
molybdenum (v) it it combines vith latter, the rate of oxidation of the 
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metal should decrease; in other words, the complexing agent should stabilize 
molybdenum (V) towards oxidation as has b en shown to be true when molyb-
denwn ( V) complexes w1 th EM'A ( 14) • 
Ribitol seems to have a slight stabilizing ettect on molybdenum (v) 
as shown in Figure 16. It would appear that ribitol complexes to a smll 
extent with molybdenum (V) and the oxidation rate ot the latter to molyb-
denum (VI) is thus reduced (the slopes ot the curves are less steep). 
This e:f'tect can be noticed at pH 5.2 but is more pronounced at pH values 
near neutrality. 
However, nm behaves in an uneJC;pected manner and the results obtained 
were di:f'ticult to interpret. The effect of nm on the oxidation rate ot 
molybdenum ( V) by o~gen is shown 1n Figure 17. As compared w1 th Figure 
15, it can be seen that FMN enhances the oxidation ot molybdenum (v). 
'lhe blank used in these eJq>eriments was a solution ot P'MN ot the same 
concentration and at the same pH as the particular solution under study. 
Solutions of FMN itself' at ditterent pH values were found to be quite 
stable and their spectra do not change within the time these runs were 
carried out. The enhancing etfect that P'MN has on the oxidation ot 
molybdenum (V) is quite p oun d at pH values near neutrality and 
di.minishes with .ta 
In trying to giw an interpretation to the results observed it 
was thought that perhaps the following reactions might take place: 
2 Mo ( V) + Rb ~:::::::::::::: 2 Mo (VI) + Rb~ 
t__ 0 :--------~ 2 
where Rb and Rb~ represent the oxidized and reduced torm ot ribotlavin 
(or FMN) respectively. That 1s to say, that r1borlav1n might oxidize 
molybdenum (v) to molybdenum (VI) and be reduced. Then reduced riboflavin 
(Rb~) might immediately be oxidized by the oxygen of the air to (Rb). 
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This would eJCl)lain why the rate ot oxicl.ation ot moly"bdenum (V) to 
molybdenum (VI) is enhanced in the presence of JMN, and the tact that 
the oxidation of Rb~ to Rb in the presence of ox;ygen would be the fast 
step, would explain why RbH
2 
does not accumulate and cannot be detected. 
spectrophot trioally. In tact, reduced riboflavin has a different 
spectrum than the oxidized torm, and it this mechanism is correct the 
formation ot Rb~ show.d be obtained if the 9J>ectrum of FMN--molybdenum 
(v) mixture is tollowed 1n the visible ra.nge on the recording spectrophoto-
meter in the absence of oxygen over a period of' time. 
Bum and O'Brien (l.00) mixed. oxidized riboflavin with exeess dithionite 
in a rapid miXing apparatus and toll iwed the change ot ribotlavin spectral 
absorption. The curves tor ribotlavin and reduced ri°Dof'lavin are quite 
different. Many inwstigators have carried out the reduction of ribo-
flavin with different re4ucing agents, and even though the intermediates 
obtained in different cases might be different, the final spectrum of re-
duced riboflavin is well established. As :mentioned previoualy the spectrum 
of nm (or riboflavin) in the presence of molybdenum (V) and ox;ygen does 
not change, that is no reduced riboflavin appears to be f'orned in any 
detectabl.e quantity. Ii' the postulated mechanism was true, and to say 
Rb~ is iJ1111ediateJ.y oxidized by ~gen to Rb, thus accounting for the 
fact that no ahange in the spectrum ot ribof'lavin -molybdenum {V) mixture 
is observed, then a change in the riboflavin-molybdenum {V) spectwm due 
to aceUllllllation ot Rb~ would be eJq>ect d when o~gen is exc1u4ed. 
FMN was therefore mixed in the absence ot OJl:iYgen with moly'bd.enum {V) 
at pH values of 2.0, 4.6 and 8.0 {at al.kal.1ne pH values lybd num (V) 
fol"JIIS a precipitate) and the spectra recorded on the spectrophotometer 
over a period of 36 hours. 
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No :formation ot reduced riboflavin vas observed since the spectrum 
of the s lution did not change. These results exclude the possibility of 
an ox14ation-reduction reaction between nm and molybdenum (V) in the 
absence ot ox;ygen. 
Another ssibility would be that the equilibrium: 
Rb + OO(V);:===::= Rb~ + 2Mo(VI) 
is untavorabl.e. In the a'osenee ot oqgen the quantity ot Rb\ present 
1s undetectable, and the spectrum. ot ribotlavin does not change. In the 
presence ot oxygen, re uced riboflavin is oxidized to riboflavin, thus 
dr1 Ving the -«uilibrium, accounting tor the increase in the rate ot 
oxidation ot ly'bdenum (V) when rib flavin is preaent. This reaction 
would occur s1mu.ltaneous~ with the direct oxidation ot molybdenum (V) 
to molybdenum (VI) by ox;ygen. 
For the reactions: 
(l) ~O + MoO+++ ___ Mo0
2 
++ -+ 2H... + e-, E0 : -.48 volts 
(2) RbH Rb + 2H• + 2e- , E0 : .21 volts (pH: 7) 
Thereto;e, tor the reaction: 
( ) 2 ~u-rt... •• + 0 3 H2 0 • Rb .,. c;.-,.J ;:::::===::: RnH2 • 2Mo02 + 2H , E = + .13 vol ts 
at pH 4.6. Therefore, the reaction should go at this pB. However, at 
0 pH 4, E : -.10 volts and the reaction would not occur spontaneously. 
However, these E0 values are based on the asauaed reaction (3) and these 
may not be the species invc,lved. It is to be noted tllat no measurement4 
ot E0 tor the half reaction (1) are available a ve pll 2. 
DISCUSSION AND SU?t«ARY 
The object of this study was to investigate the interaction of 
riboflavin with molybdenum 1n the ( ) an4 (VI) valence states. 
it rray be concluded: 
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Molybdenum {VI) forms a very strong collU)lex with riboflavin and PMN 
at acidic pH values. The avidity of these complexing agents tor molyb-
denum {VI) is such that the resulting stability constants are too high 
to be calculated by the polarimetric method. The polarographic method, 
due to the irreversibility of the molybdenum {VI) wave, cannot be 
applied quantitatively. The avidity of molybdenum (VI) for riboflavin 
~ ... - .. _ - --.. -.,._ ·- , .. 
seems to diminish .with increasing pH values. Complex formation was 
--- ·-~··. - - -· -·-·- -
tound at pH values of 2.5(), 2.63, 4.6o and 4.68 but no evidence of 
complex fol"IIBtion we.a obtained at pH values of 5.68, 6.70 and 8.4o, but 
this my be due to the nature of the buffer system ~loyed. 
The phosphate group 1n FMN does not se m to take any part in com-
plexing since both ribof'l.avin and P'MN were shown to form a very strong 
complex with molybdenum {VI) • 
The molybdenum (VI)- 1MN con;,lex was ~own to possess a ratio of two 
molybdenum atoms to one riboflavin mol.ecule, which is in accordance with 
the general form.la {riboflavin)(meta1) 2 found by Foye and Lange (62) for 
a number of other metal COll\Plexes of riboflavin. As stated in the litera-
ture survey Barkins (6) found that his results could not e)Q?J.ain a two 
metal to one riboflavin cOJIU)lex as claimd by 1oye and Lange. The present 
work eems to support the results of the latter investigators. 
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In the course ot these experiments it was tound that buf'f'ers have 
an effect on the formation ot the complexes. They probably f'om weak 
complexes with molybdenum (VI) thus con;>eting with the complexing agent 
under study. 
?-iumitol was fowld to form a one to two complex with molybdenum 
(VI}, thus confirming by a polarimetric nethod the results of Gernez (7), 
Tanret (8), Bonnelaitre (9) and Frey (10) which were obtained by differ-
ent methods. The apparent stability constant for the Jl8Illlitol-molybdenum 
(VI) co~lex was found to be 2.0 x 104_ at pH 2.8o. 
Ribitol forms a weak conwlex with molybdenum (VI) as shown by 
polarographic studies. 
Although the complex formed between ribitol and molybdenum (VI) 
is weak, the ribitol side chain seems to be involved. in the complex formed 
by nm. That is, since the optical rotation in FMN, which is due to the 
presence of the ribitol side chain, is enhanced by complex formation with 
molybdenum (VI), it 1s logical to deduce that this group seems to be at 
least partly involved in the complex f'onnati<!m. 
The reaul ts obtained vi th lunadne, which is structurally similar 
to riboflavin, and molybdenum (VI) are not very conclusive, but there 
is no evidence for the tornation ot a conq)l.ex of appreciable strength 
under the conditions used. Lumzine possesses an ionizable hydro~l 
gI'0\.U) ~ to a tertiary heterocyclic nitrogen, a configuration which is 
similar to 8-bydro.xyquinollne and riboflavin, and wou.ld therefore be 
expected to torm similar com,plexes. It is to be noted, however, that the 
structure in riboflavin is fundamentally different from that in lW18zine 
and 8-bydroxyquinoline, in the sense that the two rings under considera-
tion in riboflavin are not COJU.Pletely aromatic, whereas 1n the other 
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two coq>0unds they are. It is known that molybdenum (VI) and molybdenum 
( V) f'orm conwlexes w1 th 8-hydroqquinoline and more work is required 
with luJBzine and similar compoWlds before any conclusion can be drawn. 
~zine i tselt and s1m1lar pteridines should be studied extensively 
as to their chelating or complexing tendencies with molybdenum. 
Although it is thought that 1n the :fornat1on of cbelates of other 
metals, the 4 hydrox;y group and nitrogen 10 of riboflavin are involved, 
there is no definite ev14ence to support this. On a purely speculative 
basis it migb.t be said that in the one to two ribotlavin-molybdenum 
coDi)lex, one molybdenum is linked to the heterocyclic nitrogen 10 and 
the ionir.able ~ql grou,p 4, as in 8-bydroqquinollne; whereas the 
other molybdenum nay be linked to the heterocyclic n1 trogen 9 and a 
hydro~l group of the ribitol chain. The reason why it is thought that 
nitrogen 9 may be involved is that ribitol its lt with 5 free ~l 
groups has been ab.own to form a weak complex with molybdenum. On the 
other hand Richardson (69) has concluded that moly'bdate• will con;,lex 
only w1 th linear pol3hYdro~l compounds contain.ing four or more hydroxyl 
grol.\l'&• The ribitol in the ribo:tlavin-5-phospha.te bas only three tree 
hydroxyl groups, and cannot complex molybdenum by 1 tselt, according to 
Richardson's conclusions. The present work al.so does not seem to indi-
cate that ribitol, with tive bydroql group, shows aey tendency to form 
a complex with molybdenum (V} ot appreciable strength. It might there-
fore be thought that the ribitol chain participates with the nitrogen 10 
ot the isoallo.xazine ring in complexing the second mol.ybd.enum. Evidence 
in tavor of that eu.ppositim is the tact that the optical rotation of 
riboflavin, originally due to the presence of the side chain, is changed 
by chelation or cOD;)lex tor.DBtion, thus indicating that the ribitol part 
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of the molecule my be involved in binding the meta1. It bas been shown 
(61) that tive-membered ring chelates are more stable than chelates hav-
ing six-membered rings tor 8-bydro:x;yquµioline and analogous reagents. In 
the proposed model both rings tormed by chelation have five members. 
Unfortunately it has not been possible to separate any solid chelate 
ot FMN-molybdenum conwlex and consequently the extremely useful informa-
tion that could be obtained from the intra-red spectrum was not available. 
As to molybdenwn ( VA, it was not possible to obtain an:, evidence of 
----------... _____ - ·- -- ~-·-·- -·------... -----·-.. ---···~ .... - ,, -·, ..... ~ .... - .. ' 
formation ot complex with FMN. Ribitol was found to stabilize somevbat 
-- ------ . - ........ ...... -- ,._,, 
molybdenum (V) age.inst oxidation and might therefore form a weak complex 
with the mtal. _,!h~_oXiclation rate of molybdenum (V) to molybdenum {VI) 
- • - A•~--..~....-~~~--- ' .. •, 
we. Lfo11nd en~c:ed by the presence of nm. 
---·------------""-• ·~---·-
This ~:t'tect was pronounced 
--- ... ., ,...,,,._,. _ .. " 
at J>~ values near neutrality and diminished with increasing acidity. It 
r~ -·- ...... ,.. ,. . ,.. ..... .,.. ... . ·•- .... - - , . ... . .,,. - .. ,.)>~ 
was also proven that riboflavin does not oxidize molybdenum (V) in the 
absence of air. At this stage it is difficult to draw any logical con-
clusions and more work is required on the kinetics of the oxidation ot 
molybdenum (V) in the presence and absence ot nm by o~gen. 
It should be mentioned that the possibilities of' attacking the problem 
by di:f'ferent methods ot approach are still numerous, and the present study 
bas by no means exhausted the different techniques which can be used; on 
the contrary, it is hoped that the present work bas raised questions which 
will deserve the attention ~ other investigators. 
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